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PETFS'OFAHAilr
TIEMORIAL LISRAET

The massacre of Palestinians at

Sabra and Ghatila

The massacre of more than one thousand Palestinians in the
Sabrs and Chatila camps by the reactionary Lebanese militias
between September 16 and 18, 1982, flows from the logic of
the aggression unleashed three months ago by Ismel against
Lebanon.

Menachem Begin has obtained the withdrawal of the Pales-
tinian fighte$ from Lebanon. But he cannot content himself
with that. Every concentration of the Palestinian people rep-
resents a potential centre of resistance against the humiliations
and crimes committed by the Zionist state.

Taking the assassination of Bashir Gemayel as a pretext, the
Israeli govemment has trampled undedoot the agreement signed
less than a mouth ago, and sent its tloops to West Beirut. It has
done this under the pretext of guaranteeing order and security.
In reatity the Zionist army opened the way to mutder and
the'pogrom'.

According to one of its spokespenons the Ismeli army went
into West Beirut because it wanted 'to rid the town of all
the troublemakeE', In other words, to disarm the progressive
Lebanese forces, to hit at their mititants and leaden. The
Zionist troops did their dirty work, combing through the
neighbourhoods, the houses and the lefugee camps, with verit-
able lists of proscription prcpared by the information services.

It is impossible to estimate exactly the number of people
arrested and sent to unknown destinations. But this opemtion
indicates already what sort of regime the Zionist state wants to
see installed in Beirut.

The repression against the Lebanese progressives has however
been relegated to second place by the massacre of the Pales-
tinians perpetrated by the rcactionary Lebanese militias, with
the backing of the Israeli army, who gave them free access to
the camps and knew their intentions perfectly well.

ISRAEL AND IMPERIALISM
BESPONSIBLE FOR THE MASSACRES

OF THE PALESTINIANS

They did nothing to avoid it. On the contrary they facilitated
the task of the assassins. After that the crocodile tea$ can always
flow in Washington, Paris, Rome, Ryad, Damascus, and even
Moscow whose silence and passivity largely contributed to the
isolation of the Palestinians.

The crisis opened by the assassination of Bashir Gemayel
and the massacrc by the Palestinians showed however that the
imperialists and the Zionists witl have difficulty in perfecting
the victories achieved against the PLO and the Lebanese
National Movement. The stabilisation of a strong state in
Lebanon, desired by the Israelis, and the neo-colonial solution
of a Palestinian mini-state, wanted by some imperialists, are not
for tomorrow. Many cent fugal forces are at 'i,ork, nhich do
not always accord with the needs and wishes of Israel or Wash-
ington. In addition there are disagreements between the propo'
sals of Ismel, the United States, and those put forward at Fez by
the Arab states, in agreement with the PLO,

SOLIDARITY: FROM PROTEST TO MOBILISATION

The project of recomposition of the Lebanese state around
the Gemayel family and the Phalange which it has formed can
still be put into question, despite the election of Amin Gemayel
to leplace his dead brother as President of the Bepublic of
Lebanon. It is true that the reactions to the assassination of
Bashir Gemayel reveal the pressures towards national unity,
beyond contradictory social interests. Almost all the Lebanese
forces, including the Communist Party and the Lebanese Organi-
sation for Communist Action, palticipated in the mouming
after the assassination of Bashl Gemayel. From every political
standpoint came praises for the dead murderer of Palestinians at
Tell-el Zaatar, for the man who liquidated his rivals even within
the Christian camp. The same revolting homage occured at the
intemational level, But it is still a long nay from these reactions
to the recomposition of a strong state apparatus in Lebanon.

For the workers and anti'imperialist movement throughout
the world the hoEified reaction to the massacres at Sabra and
and Chatila must n(,t be expressed only through mute and
resigned indignation, but by a relaunch of activity and solidari-
ty. Political parties, trade unions, and mass organisations must
act uqently to oppose the Zionist operation and prevent new
massacres.

- Zionist army out of Lebanon!

Today, tragicauy, the necessary role played by the Palestine

Liberation Organisation (PLO) in the self-defence of the refugee
camps has been proved. Its withdrawal left tens of thousands of
Palestinians at the mercy of theit wo$t enemies.

The real content of the Habib plan and the leal role of the
Multinational Intervention Force have equally been proved.
The depatture of the fighting units of the PLO left the Isneli
army occupying the field. From the moment that the Inter-
vention Force tumed its back Ariel Sharon took the first
opportunity to push his military advantage.

It is not very important to know whether the authors of the
camage at Sabta and Chatila were the Phalsngists 9t Puqti'
Gema:yel or the mercenaries of Commandant Saad }Iaddad. The
killini logicsly flowed from the war of extermination waged

by the Zionist state, which does not hesitate to use such mon-
sien as instruments and allies, Nobody should be fooled: the
btood of this mass&cre soils the hands of Begin, Sharon and their
imperialist sponsors, in the first line of which is American
imperialism. Everyone knows that a massacre was possible, and
even probable, and they knew the potential authors.

- Total suppot to the Palestinian refugees and the Lebanese
progressives: they must be assured of the means of self'defence
against tte Zionist troops, Phalangist militias, and metcenaries
of the butcher Haddad!

- Support to the resistance movements in the occupied terri-
toriei of tne West Bank and Gaza' and to the anti'wat move'
ment in lErael! f
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- Immediate freedom fol the Palestinian and Lebanes€

hisonen!

- No to the deuiat of democratic fghts iu Lebanou: the right to
information, o4anisation, meetings '.. !



The Fez summit relaunches the Fahd plan

Livio MAITAN will have over it. North American imperi-
alism - directly and/or by means of inter-
national institutions - could endorse the
opemtion by calling to order the leader-
ship of the Zionist state.

But herc is the stumbling block: Begin,
as could be expected, has totally rejected
the Fez "principles". After all, why
should he accept today, aftei haying dealt
a heaw blow to the PLO and having
proved once more the powedessuess of
the Arab govemments, what he has neyer
accepted in the past, the cleation of an
independent Palestinian state? Neither is
he prepared to yield on autonomy - a
real autonomy - of the occupied teEito-
ries. He continues to oppose it, as he did
during Camp David and after. This is
shown most clearly by his refusal of the
Reagan proposals, which outline an inter-

mediate solution, excluding the creation
of a Palestinian state, but proposing an
autonomy for the occupied territories "in
association" with Jordan.

This is why the impasse has not been
overcome, even on the diplomatic terrain.
The opposition to th€ Fez plan on the
part of the I$aeli Iabour Pa*y confirms,
moreover, that the attitude of Menachem
Begin does Itot flow ftom extreme fana-
ticism or political blindness. It flows from
the very togic of Zionism and from the
dynamic of a state that was founded and
is maintained on the negation of the right
of the Palestinians to have a homeland,
and that considers that even an embryo
of Palestinian independence constitutes a
threat to its existence and to its ideolo-
gical and political foundations. I

The decisions of the Arab summit in
Fez xrer€ presented by a large part of the
international press as a maior event. ,e
Monde e\titled, its September 11
editoiali "A deci.siue step."

One could remember that certain of
the "principles" of the Fez text had
slready been advanced in the past, albeit
in a less expticit and systematic fashion,
One eould denounce the Fez summit as
an operation of the Arab govemments to
make us forget, by a stunning diplomatic
initiative, their complicit passivity during
the bloody weehs of Israeli aggression in
Lebanon. It was, for example, the first
reaction of the Palestinian mayor of
Nablus, who spoke of lhe "abandon-
ment" ol the PLO by the Arab regimes,
and added: "We hope that the Fez reso-
lutiorc will not hsue the same fote os
those of the hst sum,lI.it, which, in not
being followed up in any way, uas of
great benefit to our enemies."

It is neyertheless undeniable that
something new was produced st Fez. It is
enough to remember that the Fahd plan

- whose almost exact simila ty to the
Fez resolution is evident - had been
rejected less than a year ago by part of
the Arab leaders, by the Syrians and,
despite the opinion of Ysss$ Arafat, by
the leadership of the PLO itself. Today,
the same "principles" are unanimously
adopted, with the exception of Libya,
voluntarily abseut from the summit, an'd
of Eg,pt, excluded from all meetings of
the Arab League since the Camp Dayid
Agreement.

Nevertheless it rernains the case that
point 7 implies recognition of the state
of Israel and that, we repeat, unanimity
was reached by the differcnt currents
represented by these regimes on this
point also. This is not a secondary point.

In other s,ords, after haying passively
accepted, even favoured, the dismantling
of the most important mititary positions
of the PLO and the dispersion of its
forces, the Arab govemments, the majori-
ty of f,,hom are hit or threatened by glave
social and political crises, are putting
forward more cleady than ever their
modemte solution to the Palestinian
problem. This solution entails the
creation of a Palestinian mini.state,
within the framework of the recognition
of Israel, and with the perspectiye of
being able to control this mini.state
thanks to the economic hold that they
4

Yd,rso. Aratat and, Arab leaders at Fez ,urnmit (DR)



Some proposed plans

The resolution of the Arab summit at
Fez adopted "the fotlowing principles,':

1) the retreat of Israel from atl the teni-
tofes occupied in 1967, including the
Arab part of Jerusalem:

2) the dismantting of settlements set up
by Israel on Arab territories after 1967;

3) the guarantee of freedom of wonhip
and belief for all religions ir the Holy
Places;

4) the reaffirmation of the right of the
Palestinian people to self-determination
and to the exercise of their valid and
inalienable national ghts, under the
leadenhip of the PLO, its sole and legiti-
mate representative, and the compensa.
tion of all the Palestinians who do not
want to retum to thet homela[d;

5) the placing of the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip under the control of the
United Nations for a transition period
not longer than a few months;

6) the creation of an independent Pales-
tinian state with Jerusalem as its capital;

7) the Security Council of the United
Nations to guarantee the peace between
all states in the region, including the
independent Palestinian stste ;

8) the Security Council of the UN to
guaranteed that these principles be
respected.

****

The Saudi Arabian Fahd plan contains
the following points:

1) the retreat of Israet from all Arab terri-
tories occupied in 1967, including the
Arsb city ol Jerusalem;

2) th€ dismantling of all settlements esta-
blished by Israel in the occupied teEito-
ries since 196?;

3) the guarantee of freedom of wonhip
for all reli$ons in the Holy Places;

4) the recognition of the dght of the Pal-
estinian people to rctum (to their home'
land) and compensation of all Palestinians
vho do not wish to retum;

5) the placing of the West Bank under the
protection of the United Nations for a
transition period not exceeding a few
months;

6) the creation of 8 Palestinisn state with
Jerusalem as its capital;

?) the recognition of the right of all states
in the rcgion to liYe in peacei

8) the United Nations or certain member
states to assume responsibility for the
guarantee of the application of these
principles.

The Reagan "proposals" which,
according to Reagan himself, fall n'ithin
"the framework of the Camp David
A$eement", aim to "reconcile the legi,
timate worries of Israel for its security,
and the legitimate rights of the Palestini
an people", It demands that the Israeli
govemment stop the establishment of
settlements in the occupied territories,
and the affirmation of the right of the
Palestinian residents in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip "to full autonomy in their
own affairs". This would have to do with
the transition period of five years artici-
pated in the Camp David Agreement.
After this period, Israel would have to
pull out of the occupied territories,
applying Security Council resolution 242
of the UN, but this would not necessarily
imply the creation of an independent
Palestinian state, a solution which Reagan
reiects explicitly. "The final status of
these ter tories", he declared, "must be
rcached by mutual concessions, by nego-
tiations. But the US believes firnty that
an autonomous govemment of the
Palestinians, in the West Bsnk and Gaza.
in association with Jordan, offers the best
chance for a just and lasting peace". As
for Jerusalem, it "must remain united and
its I'inal status should be decided by nego-
tiations."

**+*

In Moscow, Leonid Brezhnev put
forward a sort of Soviet "cou[ter peace
plan" in 7 points:

1) the restoration to the Alabs of all the
territories occupied by the Isnelis in
1967 and the proclamation ol "unalter-
able bordeE between Isruel and its Arab
neighbours",
2) the guarantee of the right of the Pates-
tinisn people to create an independent
state;

3) the restoration of East Jerusalem,
"Holy Place of the Moslems", to the
Arabs:

4) the assurance to all states in the region
(implicitly to Isrsel as weU) of the dght
to existence, security and independence;

5) the engagement of all parties, Israel
and Palestinians included, in mutua.l
respect of the sovereignty and integ ty of
the othet states;

6) the gusrsntee of this agreement on an
intemational leyel thrcugh, for example
the Security Councili

7) "8s sole tegitimate representative of
the PalestiDian people", the PLO must be
invotved in the settlement of the crisis.
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Growing opposition to the war in lsrael

Thk tnterutew with o nember of the
Revolutionory Communi$t Leogte
(section of the Foutth Intemational in
the stste of Israel) ums done in Pork in
Septembet 1982.

Question: What hos been the attitude of
the Arab mssses in the kroeli stote ond.
the occupied tenttories d,urtng thk lotest
wor in Lebonon?
Answer: At first, f,'hen there was practi-
cally no news, and the official propagan-
da went on I big campaign, people were
very concemed xrith the fate of the
Palestinian fighte$, their own fate, and
they were afraid of repression. But that
did not last very long.

Once there began to be news - from
radio broadcssts, particularly Esdio
Montecarlo rcpofii\g dircctly from Beirut
- of how courageously the Palestinians
were fighting, despite their isolation, that
the Israeli army was at a standstilt out-
side Beirut, that compared to past wars
they had suffered serious losses, the
mood changed ndically. The people ryere
proud of the Palestinian fighters, and
began to be active. The students were the
filst to react, with meetings, demonstE-
tions, solidarity activities, marches. Bir
Zeit University, the centre of the mobili-
sations, which had been open for a few
months, was closed fo! the third time
this year, but this did not stop the move-
ment. Other layen of the population
mobilized in theL tum through demon-
stntions and strikes, (particularty
commercial in the main towns). Demon.
strations also took place in the refugee
camps. Money was collected, and lots of
people gave blood to the Red Cross. All
in all several tens of thousands of people
took part in the mobilisations.

The mayors on the West Bank publish-
ed a declaration condemning Israeli
aggression and supporting the PLO. They
openly criticised the Arab states for their
passivity. They also made criticisms of
the USSR and the other bureaucratised
worken states, I should say that whe[ the
mass structures were prevented from
functioning by repression the mayo6
played an important role. For example
usually it was they who called for the
geneml stfkes. The structures, for
example trade unions, could only keep
functioning at a locd level.
Q. Whst is the situotion in the Arsb
regions of Israel?
A. The situation is not different from the
occupied territofies. The same two stages
that I have descdbed took place there as
well. In the second stage there was open
opposition which was concretised in very

6

militant demonstrations and marches
agsinst the war, and strong support for
the Palestinian resistance. One demonstra-
tion of 30,000 people took place on Juty
31 in Nazareth, it was the most imprcs-
sive in the whole history of the region,
Q. We haue had, seueral repotts of the
mouenent ago,inst the Begin-Sharon
policies in which wide hlers of the Isrseli
popuhtion haue porticipated. What can
you tell us about this?
A. In the first days there was a very
strong wave of chauvinism. Undoubtedly
the war had popular support in Israet. But
when the news came of the fighting in
Beirut and the existence of strong
pockets of resistance in Sidon and Tyre,
Ivhen it was clesr that this was not a few
days expedition, not a bad number of
p€ople began to question themselves, 8nd
the left began to take concrete initiatives.

A Committee agsinst the War in
Lebanon waE formed with the participa-
tion of the Bir Zeit Committee, groups of
wome[ against the war and independent
personslities. A first demonstration was
held on June 12, a thousand people
demonstrated in front of the buitding
where Begin has his oflice. The culmina.
ting point of the mobilisations was the
big demonstration at Tel Aviv jointly
organised by the Committee agsinst the
War in Lebanon and the Peace Now
movement, which drew about 100,000
people.

The women's groups were very, very
active in the three main towns. Jerusa-
lem, Tel Aviv and Haifa. They came
partly from the feminist movement, and
partly from the anti.war moyement, and
included motheE and wives of soldien.
For several weeks they demonstrated
every Tlesday at Tel Aviv. These were
small gatherings but aimed to ensurc the
continuity of the movement. particulsrly
significant was a demonstration of 20b
women in black in Jerusalem, which
made a very big impression.
Q. Can you tell u5 something obout the
opposition to the uar within the orm!?
A. At first there werc protests, but they
weie unorganised, and did not go beyond
individual initiatives. Some soldiers
refus€d to go to Lebsnon, One case which
caused a stir was that of Ali Geya, an
officer who publicly stated that he would
not go to Lebanon. He was discharged
from the army. IIis stance provoked quite
a lively debate, with opposing positions
being taken. Some supported the idea
that one had to go into the army, even to
Lebanon. Othen that one should refuse
to enter at all. Still otheE, including our
comradeE of the LCR, that one should
do military service but refuse to cross the

border to Lebanon,
Soldiers $oups were formed, Ihe two

most important were: 'SoldieE against
the Silence', who made a propaganda
campaign against the crimes that the
army committed dudng the war, and who
were close to Peace Now; and I smaller
but more militant Eoup who were called
'There is a limit for Isrsel', c$mposed of
people who had refused to go into the
occupied terdtories, and accepted the
idea of a Palestinian stat€.

In fact, we can say that a quite large
number of soldiers refused to go to
Lebanon. Some of them were transferred
else\f,here, others were thrcatened {ith
repression. I do not know if action was in
fact taken against them.
Q, Whot were the reoctions of the worh-
ing class?
A. There werc new things on this tield as
well. During the previous wals the govem-
ment was always concemed to get a
pedod of 'social peace', and to ensure a
mobilisation of the working class as well.
This time they did not succeed in getting
this. Struggles - economic ones - did not
stop, they grew even more. For example,
there was a strike in progress in an elec-
tricity generating company. It continued
after the w broke out. Potassium and
phosphate factories near the Desd Sea
came out on strike during the war, as did
even the employees of the airline El Al.

I'd like to remind you that in other
respects the social situation is very
serious. Among othet reasons because the
goyemment has again cut the subsidies
that kept down the prices of a whole
series of basic commodities. Following
that there were price rises of 25 to 30 per
cent. At the same time unemployment
increased, particularly following the
closure of a number of small companies.

To retum to the attitude of the
working class. One cannot say thst they
participated actively in the struggle
against the war. But they made it under-
stood thst they wer€ not prepared to pay
for a policy which requires peliodic wan,
But we should emphasise that opposition
to the r ar was €xpressed, including by
demonstrations, among the poorest layers
of the Ismeli population.
Q. We luue preuiou;ly published informo-
tion on the octiuity of the LCR. Do you
want to add onything?
A. I can only conlirm thst the LCR has
been very active in the mobitisation
against the war, particulArly by its
participation in the Bir Z€it Committee
and the Committe€ ageinst the War in
Lebanon. We have also been very active in
the Arab sector, participating for example
in the big demonstration in Nazareth.



The 1976 Lebanese civ il war

by Daniel BENSAID

Commsnding 8 state barely as big as

two French depsrtements (or a couple
of American counties or British coun-
ties), the Lebanese bou4eoisie has played
a profitable role of intermediary between
the Westem market and the Arab hinter-
land.

While agriculturc accounts fot only
1770 ofthe nstionsl income and industry
lot 2OVo,lbe services (commerce, banks,
transpoft, tourism) - which employ only
10% of the economically active popula-
tion make up the preponderant share -
587o. And L€banese industry is mainly
light industry, serving as an appendage
of the service sector.

The result of these facts is that a heter-
ogeneous petty bourgeoisie constitutes
the absolute majority of the population,
and this helps to perp€tuate the confes-
sional character of the Lebanese state.

Since it was established, the state has

rremained very weak, tom by family rival.
fries and tribalism and underminid by

coEuption. It is org8nized on an openly
confessional basis. In a gg-seat parlia-
ment, 30 seats are alloted to the Matonite
Christians; 20 to the Sunni Muslims,
19 to the Shiite Muslims, 11 to the
Greek Orthodox, 6 to the Greek Catho-
lics, 1 to the Armenian Catholics, 1 to the
hotestants, and one is vari8ble. The presi.
dent of the republic is always a Maronite,
the ptemier a Sunni, the chairrnan of the
parliament a Shiite, and the vice premier
a Greek Orthodox.

The presence of 400,000 Palestinian
refugees, the msjority of them in camps,
could not help but shake the unstable
equilibrium of this structure.

Since 1969, the Lebanese bourgeoisie
has sought continually to rid itself of
the Palestinians. In 1973, the failure of
an sttempt by the official Lebanese army
to wipe out the camps led to the forma-
tion, srming, and gowth of the Christian
Phalange, the Kataeb. In 1975, the leader
of this body, B€shir G€mayel openly
proposed holding a refercndum to decide
whether or not the Palestini8n resistance
could remain in Lebanon,

On March 1 of the same year, a rep-
ressive operetion by th€ l,ebanese army
against the Arab fishermen in Saida gave

rise to fretemizstion between the poor
Arab populatio! and the Palestinian
resistsnce, despite the proclaim€d deter-
mination of the Palestinir! olganizations
not to interf€re in Lebanese affairs. The
L€banese bourgeoisie, five yea$ after the
Jordanian one, cdne to fear an inter,

locking of the Palestinian tesistance and
the class struggle in L€banon itself.

In Apdl, the Christian militias made an
initial move, massac ng 27 Palestinians.
There was an immediate response. Things
started to escalate. The right armed
fnntically, with the help of the U.S. In
September, it launched a geneml offen-
sive that proved fruitless. In January, it
organized a new systematic massacre in
the shantytown of la Quarantaine outside
Beirut. The Muslim forces, Lebanese
prcgressives and Palestinians, retaliated
by a similar massacre in the viltage of
Damour,

With the war stalemated, Syria pro-
posed to intervene to "safeguard the
unity of Lebanon and prevent new massa-
cres." On January 22, 1976, an accord
was signed under its patronage. There
were supposed to be "neither victor nor
mnquished."

T'he confessionalism of the Lebanese
system was reinforced, and no substan-
tive reform was envisaged. From January
to Msrch 1976, the Christian dght, the
Muslim right, the Lebanese left, and the
Irraeli de.truction in Beirut (DR)

Palestinian oryanizations all proclaimed
their support fot the Syri8n intervention.
'Ihe only discordant note in this chorus
of approval was the denuncation of the
Sy an regime and its role in Lebanon by
some small far left $oups.

However, immediateiy after the ,f,nu-
ary 22 accords the Lebanese rcgular army
began to break up. Dissident Arab offi-
cen formed an "Army of Arab Leba-
non," which started to snowball. The
Christian officers rcsponded by forming I
Lebanon liberation army. A.long with the
army, the Lebanese state itself was com-
ing apart.

The clashes incleased and the progress-
ive forces advanced. On March 21, they
occupied the center of Beirut. On March
24, President Frangieh fled and took
refuge in Jounieh, the new capitsl of
Chfistian Lebanon, In two weeks of
bloody battles, the left ard the Palestin-
ian resistance movement gained control
of more than trf,o thirds of the country,
and rvere in 8 position to achieve a mili-
tary victory. Ihis outcome, however,
rvas to be blocked by Syrian intewention
and the attitude of the leade$hip of the
Palestinian-Progressive bloc.

On March 11, the Sy an mediatorE
declaled thst they were helpless in the
face of the new detefontion in the
situation, and they teft the country. They
were called back by the Lebanese fight,
which \r'as facing a military defeat that
would have ted either to a partition of
Irbanon (with the Chistisn ministate
losing its advantageous economic tela-
tions with the Arab countries) or by
political concessions that would esta-
blish a.new lelationship of forces within
the country.

Syria responded to this appeal, and at
the beginning of April threatened to close
its borders to all arms shipments for the
Palestinian resistance. T'he forces of the
Saika, the Palestinian organization organ'
ically linked to the Syian regime, tried in
rain to block the offensive against the
reactionaries. Then, 2,000 Sy an soldiers
moved into Lebanese territory. The popu-
lstion of the Muslim areas nised the cry
of teason. Yassar Arafat went to Damas'
cus. Syria ryithdrew its troops in ex'
change for the left 8nd the Pslestinian
resistance accepting a cessefire at a

moment when victory was in their gnsp.
On Mav 8- the Svdans showed their

determinaiion' to assrirc thst the election
of a president took place in Lebanon,
despite the continuation of the fighting.
Sariis was elected bY 66 votes, with
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assaults of the Chdstian militias backed
up by the Syrian army. During this
p€ od, the Ismeli army helped to en-
circle the Palestinians by putting military
pressure on southem Lebanon. On
October 18, the nyad accords sanctioned
the Syfan occupation,

!!om the 19?5-76 civil war several
lessons emerge that maintain all their
force today.

The confessionalist system made it
possible to present the civil war as a
religious war and cover up its real anti-
imperialist and class character. The
counterposition of poor Muslims and ch
Christians is true only in a general way.
The leaders of the Muslim big bour.
geoisie were smart enough to line up with
the Muslim camp to hold on to their
clientele and work for a compromise that
would safeguard the social structures of
the Lebanese state.

On the other hand, a section of the
Christian poor masses were forced ro join
the Phalange by the fear of religious
massacres. The military methods used by
both sides reinforced this partly decep-
tive confessional polarization.

The Palestinian-pro$essive front oper-
ated as a defensive front. Faced with the
breakup of the l€balese state. it x,as led
to take on more and more tasks in provi-
sioning, administering, and providing
public health and police services in the
Palestinian camps. But it was careful
not to challenge the official rtate bodies.
It patched up the qacks in the legal
govemmental system without ever offer-

ing itself as an altemative power. In so
doing, it was conforming to the limits
it set itself:

"The program of reforms presented
by the national movement is not a
socialist or communist programe ... It in
reality constitutes 8 progmm for moving
from the most backward sort of feudal
legime toward a liberal and demoqatic
capitalist system, in which the term
democratic is to be undeEtood in the
bourgeois sense." (George Haoui, member
of the l,ebanese CP Political Bureau, in
an interview with Agence France-Presse,
December 29, 1975.)

Finally, the PLO leadership held to its
official position of "noninterference in
the intemal affain of the Arab regimes."
But it could not prevent the Jordanisn or
Lebanese Arab masses from being con-
ftonted with the same thrcats and the
same problems as the Palestinian refugees

- the threat represented by Israel and the
repression exercised by their own bour-
geoisies.

Begardless of the intention of the
Palestinian leaders, there is an inevitable
tendency for these struggles to i[ter.
lock. And if they try to avoid interfering
in the intemal affairs of the count es irl
which they have taken refuge, it is just as
inevitable that the regimes in these
countries in order to maintain their
pos,er will interfere in the affaih of the
Palestinian resistance in the most brirtal
way, as was the case in Jordan in 19?0,
in l,ebanon in 1975-?6, and now once

It has taken the massacres in the Sabra and Chatila camps for
Reagan, Mitterrahd and Pertini to pretend to have di.ecovered
that the Paledinians ate threatened with veritable genocide by
Begin and his fa.sciet Lebanes€ friends.

In the name of a hypocritical "peac€" which they construct-
ed through the American Habib plan the three heads of state
have decided to rend their contingents of the "Intervention
Fotce" to Lebanon.

W€, intelnationalist militants in Frsnce, Italy, and the United
States, denounce this new dispatch of imperialist troups to the
Middle.East under the pretext of guatanteeing the lecurity of
the Palestinian refugees and Lebanes€ civilian population.

l,Yhat has b€en the purpo!€ of the United Nations troopg
(UNIrIL), now stationed in south Lebanon for monthd On
June 6, at the time of the I8aeli invasion, they wer€ content to
let the Zionist tadks pa.rs on their march towards Beitut.

What har been the purpose of the ,.Intervention Force" s€nt
at the end of August as gtipulated in the Habib plan?Thie force
organized the departure of the Palestinian combat units, aDd
assured the prelence of the Zionists in Lebanon. They backed
th€ el€ction of the Phalangist killer Bechir Gemayel for prcsi.
dent by a rump parliament, which met in a barracks guadad by
I$aeli bayoncts. They demoliched the defense line! of th€ Pab;-
tiniars in West Beirut.

As of August 14 the "Intervention Force" compos€d of
4!9.i9"!, French and ltalian troopr, left the Becto;, l€aving
behind them a disarmed population facing the Zioniet army,
Phalangist militia ard the mercenaries of the butcher Haddai.

Whatevei the exact identity of the mutdereE of Sabra and
Chatila, they could only caEy out their horrible task with the
agreement and complicity of Israeli seniot officisls, The Wash-
ington, Parfu and Rome govemments know all too well that thi!
tragedy was porsible and foreseeable.

8

The new mission of the "Intervention Force" will not sewe
the inteIests of the Palesiinian people any better than the last.
Who can think that the American marines, y€sterday the instm-
ment6 of imperialist maEaactes in Vietnam, today in Central
America, can ptote'ct the oppress€d in Lebanon?

Who can believe that the French patatroopeE, the police of
lnperialistn in Africa and the Cariblean colonies, the Indian
Oge-an and the Pacific, can act in Lebanon against the intereltof impetialiem and its Zionist bridg€head in the Middle East?

Their precence will only serve to teconattuct a atrong Leban.
ese- state backed up by the Phalargist militia of Amine Gemayel,
and ally of Zionism. T'h€y can only bring new threats and new
dangers for the Palestinian refugees and the Lebanese Nationa.l
Movement.

Th€ real demands of the hour a.e different:
- Immediatp and unconditionat Eithdrawal of the Zionist army
of occupation from Lebanon and all the occupied territotieJ;
- Break diplom&tic relations with the criminal iegime of Begin
and Sharoo;
- International-recognition of the PLO as the authentic reple-
lentative of th€ Pale6tini.n people;
: Total -rupport to the Palestinian people in their fight to regain
their legitimate national rights i
- Solidarity with the Palestinian masses in the occupied territo.
ries and with the antiwar movemeDt in the stati of Israel,

ICR" - Reoolutionsry Communist Leo€u€ (Ftench Section of
the Fourth International)
- LCR - Reuolutionor! Communist Leqgte (ItaliaD Section of

the Fourth IDteroational )

-Sll P - Socrblst Worhers Porty (Amedcan organization in
solidadty with the Fourth Intamation.l.) -
(rReactionary legislation prevents the SWP from being the
Amedcan Section ofthe Fourth International.) - I

three abstentions, in an election that
intimidation and corruption made into
a more grotesque mascarade than ever.

The main rival of Sarkis - who was
the csndidate of the Chfistian right, the
Sy ans and the Americans - lvas Ray-
mond Edde, former leader of the Maro'
nite right, this time supported by the
left, the Palestinian resistance, and
Frcnch.impe alism.

The left was disoriented and paralyzed
by the accords concluded by Arafat in
Damascus on the eve of the election. In
the wake of the election, the same Arafat
sent a message of congratulations to the
new president. But the Palestinian organi-
zations of the Rejection Front resumed
the military offensive. Al-Fatah was
forced to go along. Syria tried to nego-
tiate a new agreement. The week that
folliured the election was marked by
bloody battles.

On May 31, Syria intervened again,
sending a corps of 20,000 soldien (as
against a mere 2,000 in April). The
Palestinian-progressive forces resisted this
intervention. Many Syrian tanks were
destroyed. The uncertainty of the out-
come led to the sending in of "Green
Helmets" from the Arab countries. On
June 23, the meeting in Ryad of repre-
sentatives of Saudi Arabia, Egypt,
Kuwait, and Sy a confirmed the isolation
of the Palestinians.

The relationship of forces began to
tum to their disadvantage. On June 12,
following bloody fighting, the Palesti-
nian camp of Tell el-Zatar fell, under the again.

Against imperialist intervention
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British workers prepared to fight

Millions of workeE in Britain rerponded to the call by the
Trades Union Congress for action in support of the h;alth-
worker! on Septembcr 22.

The worLeB in the National Health Service have been taking
action over the last five months in support of their demand for a
higher wage incrcase than that offered by the govemment, The
vast majority of the ancillary workers in the Health Service earn
les6 than the official poverty lin€, But even the latest offer gives
them only 4% now and 3.5% later. Their demand is lot L2%
now.

The shabby trcatment of the healthworkers has won them
wide public sympathy. Among the health service workeE anger
and bitternels has becn widespread. Even the Boyal College of
Nursing, a non-trade union professional body, ha.s bitterly criti-
cised the gov€rnment, and discuesed abandoning their rule
agaiDrt strike action. Some ambulance crews ignor€d the TUC
guidelines and withdrew emergency cover on September 22 as a
signal of their anger and determination.

Support for the healthworkers was strongest in Scotland
where 75O,0OO workers took some form of action.

Throughout Britain th€ mines, buses and docks were Etrong
areas of eupport. No national newqrapers wer€ published. Other
public 8ector workers were prominent in their support for the
healthworkers. Schools and local govemment Ferc closed for all
or part of the day. The tlrpe of action taken ranged ftom sup-
porting healthwolke!6 on their picket lines to complete 24
strike6,

_ Over 250,000 worker6 demonstrated in support of the
healthworkels throughout the country. The largesi demonstla-
tion in London attracted aiound 100,000.

T'he action called by the TUC was in defiance of the new
Employment Act of the present Tory government which makes
'sympathy strikes' illegal. Previous action by the electricians on
Fleet Stteet, the main centre of national newspapeE, resulted in
prosecution of the union branch secretary. However, with such
a hunge response to the TUC'8 call the Confederation of British
Industry, the emptoyers fedeEtion, decided that discretion wa6
the bettei part of valour and advired thefu membets not to take
any action against their employees.

The TUC have now called for further days of action, on a
tegional basis. But given the intran6igence of the government the
only hope for the healthworkeE is to turn the wideE read
sympathy for them into a national organised 24.hour general
strike. The increasing readiness to take actions hown by the
incteasing number of strikeB this year, alrcady up 60 pet cent on
the 1981 figures before the healthworkeE action started, indi-
cate that thk petspective is not impossible. But, a.6 the editoial
from Soctoltst Challenge expluns, the leadeEhip of the union
movement is not prepared to go that fa!. Soctaris, ChollenSe ts a
\reelly socialist n€wspaper suppotted by t}'e Internationsl
Marxtst Group, British section of the Fourth Intemational.

the results of last week's Tlade Union
Congress reveal two striking features of
the labour movement today. The filst is

. that there is a trcmendous fire below in
the ranks of the trade unions - a burning
desire to see a fight with the Tories and
to score some victories. Only one trade
union leader, Frank Chapple, leader of
the elect cians' union and this year's
TUC president, went against the over-
whelming desire of the trade union move'
ment, including his own unio!'s, to back
the health$,orke$' struggle through his
dumb insolence from the Congress plat-
form.

The second cardinal feature is that
therc is a mmbling crisis of leadenhip of
the unions. The vote to change the com-
position of the General Council to favour
the fght wing; then the vote to support
the SepteEber 22 Day of Action in sup-
port of the healthworkers; the reiection
of an incomes policy, followed the same

day by the acceptance of the TUC/
Iabour Party plan which implies that
very policy - all show thst the trade
union leadeEhip is being forced to face
both ways on nearly every single aspect
of it6 policy. It is caught between an
embittered membeEhip and a ferocious
Tory govemment.

Only one trade union leader - Arthur
Scargill of the National Union of Mine-
workers - who dominated the platform
of the TUC, came near to approaching
the type of strategy needed against the
Tories. Scagill, however, represents a
tiny minority of the trade union leader-
ship who is prepared to fight Thatcher.
And the odds are that oYer the next
period this section will become eYen

smaller.

The changes in the General Council
mean that many of the potential allies
for a 'broad left' on the leadenhip of
the TUC have been eliminated. A stntegy
which relies on grsdually increasing the
influence of the left in the high command
of the union movement is at the very
least an impractical one for the fore.
seeable future.

No. The eyes haYe to be on the ranks.
The only way in which the threats made
by Scargill agairst the Tory government
can be tmnslated into leality is through
the systematic organisation and mobilka-
tion of those forces in the unions willing
to fight.

The potential for such a fight n'as
reveeled by the 2500{trong Labour
Movement Conference against the Witch-
hunt in the Labour Party, called by the
Mititaut Tendency in theL defence.
Unfortunately, Militant, both by inclina-
tion and incapacity, were unable to trans-
late the occasion into anything more than
an imprcssive showing of verbal opposi-
tion to the witch-hunt against the left in
the Party.

Both Arthur Scargill and Tony Benn
do have the ability to call a congress of
the left, both to fight the Tories and the
right wing of the labour movement ryho
are acting to obstruct the fight. This is
the next step for the Bennite movement.

At the TUC conference, Tony Benn
unveiled his strategy of not challenging
Michael Foot for the leadership of the
Party before the next general election,
and of exposing the manoeuyres of the

PEYER GBAHA&!,

ght wing to dump Foot for Peter Shore.
The question that should be asked on

the left of the Party is not whether this
tacticat ploy is correct, but nthe! how
has the teft become so weakened that its
leade$hip is forced to support the man
who leads the witch-hunt against it.

Similar considerations spply as in the
tmde unions. Benn's influence is $owing
weaker and weaker in the leadenhip of
the palty - in line, albeit after a lag, with
changes taking plsce in the tmde unions.
But Benn's support inside the rank and
file of the party lemains undiminished.

An intransigent attitude towads the
inevitable introduction of the register -
namely a refusal to tolerate expulsions on
the basis of the register carl only be
backed up by organisation of the left,
starting at the rank and file basis, both in
the Labour Party and in the unions.
Refusal to organise on this basis has
meant that Benn has been forced to
retreat.

Both the Militant Confercnce and the
October 30 conference initiated by
Hackney Constituency Iabour Party to
discuss action against the register arc
steps in the right direction. But as isola-
ted events, they cannot start to tum the
tide in the labour moyement. Joint trade
union and Labour Party action to force
the Tories from office is not a PiPe
dream, as support for the healthworkeE'
action shows. But the principle of joint
action between both arms of the lsbour
moyement must be extended towards the
principle of o4anisi\g the left's.

The the fire below will start to tohe
on an orgonised expression. And then the
Tories will really stort to sueat! f
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Serious threats to Nicaraguan revolution

This sununer two comrudes of the Ligue
Cotlmwliste Reuolutionnaire, French
section of the Fourth International, uent
to Nicatagta to participote in inter-
national solidatity brigades organised b!
the European solidarity committees. On
their return they spohe to Daniel Jebrac
about their experiences.
Question: You were both in Nicaragua os
members of o soltdarity brigade. What
uas this initiattue?
Answer: The European solidarity commit'
tees decided to send solidarity b gades to
Nicaragua this summer, coming from
most of the count es of the Old World.
There were several hundred of us. The
role of the brigades rtras to work in the
villages on rebuilding, particularly after
the catastrophic floods of last May. Re-
building bridges and roads and schools.
This allowed us to have a direct and daily
link with the population, particularly
the peasants. From the point of view of
the Sandinista National Liberation Front
(FSLN) it was important, above and
beyond the material help which was
modest, to give a feeling in the rural
regions of the political solidarity and
intemational resonance for the Nicam-
guan revolution. Thus the initiative was
considered very positive by the Sandinista
leade$hip. As for us, it allowed us to visit
the country and to have contact with the
mass organisations, to see the revolution-
ary ardour and enthusiasm which exists,
despite the extremely difficult condi-
tions,

Thus. the comrades of the French
brigade in August were able to have direct
experience of the situation of permanent
aggrcssion in which Nicaragua lives. While
they were working at La Renche a, no(h
of Chinandega, near the Pacific coast, the
village was attacked by a group of
tonrras' (counter-revolutionaries). Two
militia were killed, including the leader.
A group of twenty five contras was
broken up afterwards. Moreover, one of
the aggressoE had infiltrated the Sandi-
nista Peoptes' Militia (MPS). All the
comrades in the brigade were hit by the
extreme military and political tension in
the country,

Q. What are the precise forms that the
counter-reuo lution iE tahing now?
A, The counter-revolution is a lot more
active than it was three years ago, Firstly,
North Ame can stmtegy is clearer, Since
Reagan took office a whole series of plans
have been worked out. Considerable sums
have been released for this. The 19

million dolla$ set aside for the destabili-
sation of Nicaragua, and openly admitted
by Thomas Enders, the Under S€cretary
of Slate in charge of Latin American
affairs, in front of the American Senate,
is only what is known. By the adoption
of the Symms amendment the Senate
gave the President cate blanche to inter-
vene in the rcgion. The Americans cannot
tolerate the development of this revolu-
tion irdefinitely.

The military co-operation of the US
with HonduBs has become a rcal opera-
tion of constructing an army of interven-
tion in the region, as much against the
Fambundo Marti National Liberation
Front-Revolutionary Democratic Front
(FMLN-FDR) in El Salvador as against
the Nicaraguar revolution. The Somocista
groups have been reinforced by the deser-
tions of the former member of the
Govemment of National Reconstruction
(GRN), Alfonso Robelo, Ieader of the
Nicaraguau Democratic Movement
(MDN), and of the Vice Minister for
Defence, responsible for the mititias,
Eden Pastora, as well as by the departure
to Honduras of about ten thousand Miski
to Indians in October 1981.

These groups are the spearhead of the
direct aggression against Nicaragua. The
pincipal are the September 15-legion
(ex-Somocista guards) who have a radio
station of the same name, the Nicaraguan

Democratic Union (UDN), and the sector
of the Misurasata (Indian organisations)
controlled by the minister Stedman
Fagoth. In total, three to four thousand
armed men along the Honduran front.

On July 24, 1982 a band of about a
hundred contros, with mortars and heary
machine guns, made an incursion into
Nicaragua. They occupied the village of
San Francisco, between Choluteca and
Esleli, for two and a half hours, leaving
fourteen dead and taking eight hostages.
These assassins explained that they would
have spared their victims 'if they had
been memberc of religious sects'. On their
retum to Honduras they were taken in
lorries to their camp by Honduran
soldiers.

However these groups of conrros have
still not succeeded in uniting or esta-
blishing a coherent strategy. The ex-
commander Eden Pastora has not sided
with them. After the massacre at San
Francisco he even stated publicly that he
would not ally rvith criminals and that he
would do nothing that would facilitate
an Ame can inte ention. This attitude
indicates how seriously we should take
the threats hanging over Nicaragua,

Q. You have talhed of the role of the
religious sects. What is their pbce in the
co u n te r- re uo lu t io n a ry p lan s?
A. A st king aspect of the present situa-

Womeh uorhers in Nicaralua (DR)
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tion is their prolifention, There 8re
slmost two hundred. They 8re hesvily
flnanced by the North American secte,
They hsve I dual objective. Intemslly, to
oryanlse the secto$ of the populstlon
which find themselv$ msrglnallEed by
the revolutionary process and to dlvert
them from the tasks of defence, the Bects
psrtlcularly make a csmpaign sgslnEt the
carrylng of arms. On the other hand, on
the international scale, to contribute to
the isolatlon of the progresslve sectors of
the Amerlcan church, which i8 more and
morc active in the movement agaln8t the
w8r 8nd against lntervontlon ln Centr8l
Amerlca.

We should give some more precise
lnformatlon on the psrtlcular role of the
Mbklto Indians, given the orchestrated
intemstionsl campsign there h&s been on
this subiect. In December 1961 the situa.
tion became porticularly serious. Since
July 19?9 sevenl religious sects have
worked amongst them, pErticuls y the
Moravians, inctuding 8 former mini8ter
linked to the Somoza dlctstolship, Sted-
man Fsgoth. The Sandinistss dld commit
Eome efior8 in their attitude, pstemaliBm,
8uthotitslianlsm, whlch would hsve
Bhocked the Indlan community which lB

sttached to it8 traditionsl values and
reEpect for the old, whil€ the Sandlnlstso
8re often 'muchachos' (young men).

At the time when the cortms Inqeas-
ed thelr mltltary incursion8 over the
Honduran border the Sandlni8t$ evEcua-
ted the populstion to stop the haemon-
hsge and to fEce the sttacks comlng fiom
Hondurar. In Honduns lt6elf the Miskitos
live in campg flnanced by the United
Nation8. Some of them are in favour of a
pollcy of returnlng. But the current of
Stedmln Fsgoth opposes this, The unlt
whlch launched milltary aggression at the
beglnnlng of July war composed of two
hundred Miskitos.

In Nlcaragua itself the sltuatlon Beems

to be considerable lmproved. The new
vtltsges buttt by the F8LN at Tarba Pry
sre now flnlshed End offer the Mlakitos
llvlng condltlons and 8tand8rds ot hyglene
that they hav€ never h8d before. Lort
July Commandant Toma8 Borge, Iulnhtsr
of the Interlor, went there to do a moet-
ing lnd glve the communltles In the zone
the tltls deedl lor the collectlve property,
But although the 8ltuatlon ls better lt ls
stlll precarlous because ol the mllttsry
tenllom. Thus, for defence rearom, the
Sandlnlltas have had to forbld the ltshlng
boat! to leave tho port of Pu€rto Cabezls
on the CsrlbbeEn coaEt.

That sald, the whole lntematlonal
campslgn on the suppoted m888acrer of
Mlrlltos h a huSo propagsnda operatlon
orchestrrted by the lmpertallsts.
Q. You hove luet detcrlbed ,eoeml o&pectt
ol the counter-reuolutlotnry nunoeuures,
How do these llnh up ulth the lntenul
tahtunce ol th. Nlcd,o8uon bourgeolsle?
A. It h undonlable thrt the !8bot8ge by
tho boutgoohle hu roactrsd the propor-
tlons wh6t€ tt put! lnto quertlon the
'nrttonal unltyr adyocatod by the S8ndl.
nlltE8 and tho ptorectlonr fot economlc
d€velopm€nt.

. Despite the st ct control and reprisals
decapitalisstion continues. Almost the
whole of the leadershlp of the maln bour.
geoia polltical organiss on, the Nlcara.
guan Democrstlc Movement (MDN) of
Alfonso Robelo, has tsken the roEd ro
voluntsry exile in Costs Blca. The MDN
and the Councll for Privste Enterp se
(COSEP) still refuse to tske the seatE
reserved for tbem in the Council of State.
Lsst sprlng the director of the Central
Bank resigned from his post, denouncing
the Fowlng conhol of the Mintstry foi
Planning, led by the Sandinista
commandant Hen Buiz, on mon€iary
policy which - sccording to him - *,8s
puttlng into question the existence of the
prlvate sector...

At the moment tho main political
attEck of the bourgeoiBie iB to take over
the campsigns of the Catholic hlerarchy
agalnst the sthelsm of the Sandinista
revolutlon, and agsinst the popular mobl.
lisation against American aggression,
which sometlme8 has e resElctlng chamc.
ter.

In fsct the private secto! is more and
more marglnallsed. In agrlculture, whlch
ls the maln productive sector odented
towsrds export, the publlc sector, which
rcpresents only 20 per cent of activity,
work works ln close llslson wlth the co.
operatlve secior which 18 strongly deve.
loped, Today lt is really only within
cotton cultivstlon thst bl8 capitaust
property remElnB I ruiodty.

In industry the successlve mersures of
exprcpriation hsve lncreased the public
sector to nearly 40 per cent of produc.
tlon. In the service sector the stste
controls two.thlrds of the actlvity, fol.
lowing the extenslon of the network of
the people6' BhopB. In generEl one can say
that the Nlcsraguan bourgeolsie no longer
h88 control over the essential part of the
economlc machlne.

However, faced with American Eggres-
6ion, the soclal giins thst have been
made, End the strengthening of the mass
orssnl8stlons, lnspircd by the FSLN, the
bourysolsle does not hrve I solld enough
soclal base to atlow lt to throw the
proceaa lnto queltlon itself. Thu8, unllke
two ye8r6 ago, lt can have hardly any
hopo of turnlng ths sltuatlon to lts 8dvan.
tage by electlonr ln 1984 or 1985. Its
only w8y out 18 an alllance wlth imperlsl-
18m.

Cettalnly there Is ! regroupment,
rsther than a bourgeole torce, which is
cslted the Doctor Srcsrs Demoffatic Co.
ordlnatlon (CDDS), Weskened by the
departun abroed of Altonso Robelo, it
malntalni r polltion whlch lt c8lls 'pEtrio-
tlc' 8galnst the lmperlslirt pressure. In
thls ftamework ceft8ln s€ctors of the
bourgeollle atlll hope thlt the gravtty ol
the economlc dltflculttes will lead to db-
allectlon lrom th6 govemment and they
wlll be able to pr€lent themselves 88 a
solutlon.

You should know that there wltl be nll
growth In 1982, rnd that the catsstroPhic
floodr ot May 1982 have been followed
by unururl drynes! whlch ls a lerlous
btow to the hErve8t ol crops IIke mtlze.

Q. Foced with the pressures ond thrcats
from imperiolitm without, with the
monoeuures of the sect6 and the bour-
geoisle withln, the Sondint8ta leadership
has mdicolised it8 political fotmulatiotts.
In his May 1 speech Commandont Tomos
Borge tolhed openly of toclalhm, as dtd
other tmde union leoders. DoeE thh meon
onything?
A. This ideological r8dicalisation hls E
certain importance at the level of the
mass olganlsstions rather than meaning
a turn ln political orlentation - the refer-
ences to the 'mixed economy' are 6tlll
there. heviously they only called them.
selves Sandinlsta, now they cl8im to be
socialist.

The main mass orgsnlsations are the
Sandlnlsta People's Milltias (MPS). They
are massive and very populsr. hsctically
everybody is involved in them.

At first they were conceived as work.
plsce mllltias. Now they have developed
towards geognphlcal mitltlas, for the
vlllage or nelghbourhood. This is for the
good and simple reason that the unlts of
production are often too small to provide
operatlonal units. Newftheless, ln the
bigger enteryrlses there is 8 speclflc mill.
tia orgsnl8atlon.

But the mllltla8 are Bo massive that the
political level ls very uneven. The mass
organisation thst plays the centrEl politi-
cal role ls still ths Ssndlnists Defence
Commltte$, CDS. Theee are tho local
committe$ whlch have the responslblllty
to discu8s End organl8e all aspectr of
social llfe. The people pErticipate morc or
less regulErly but, even lf they do not go
to all the meetlngs, lf they hsve E ques.
tlon to put they do lt through the CDS.
The CDS src the structure of representa-
tion and dlalogue between the state
spparstus End the citizen8.

The situatlon In the trade-union move.
ment has changed in the last few months.
The Sandinista Workers Centrat (CST)
seems to hsve become the main tmde
union, ahead of the CTN, an anti-Sandi-
nista trade unlon, more or less linked to
the North Amerlcan unionsi the CAUS,
llnked to the uttm-Stalini8t Nicanguan
Communist P8rty, or the Workeh Front,
of Maolst orlgln. The laat t'r,o seem to be
much smEller now. Thue, the FSLN ts

now for the flrlt time a msjority wlthln
the working class, even though lt8
influence ls still contested. This ur8s not
the case in the tlnt months aftet the fall
of Somoza. AU thls Slves 8n ldea ot the
mairt ferture8 in tho evolutlon of the
situatlon.

To conclude we would like to empha.
EIse the lmpotEnce ot solldarlty work,
and the nece8slty lor lt to be restsrted.
Nlcaragus Is frclng r hoBtile campalgn
and pemsnent sggr€8sion. All the
comrsdos who pErtlclprted ln the soll.
darlty bdgade8 this summer werc able to
8ee thls, lnd Eo brck to theil re8PectiYe
countdes 'wlth the cgnvictlon necessary
to give llte to the tndlspenstbte work of
roltdartty. t

t1



The end of the SPD/FDP government:
the fightback must begin!

The bresk up of the Social Democrat/
Liberal coalition in Bonn brings to an end
sixteen years of Social Democmtic
government. Although the SPD itself has
expected this shift for a long time it
nevertheless reprcsents a major turn in
the relationship of folces between the
social classes and their political parties.

This change in Western Germany, the
world's second most powerful impedalist
state, strengthens the Westem German
employers and US imperialism, when
only a year ago the Socialist Party in
France won the presidential and parlia-
mentary elections - the greatest victory
in its history - and, in the last few days,
the Sn'edish Social Democratic and
Communist Parties won an absolute
majority in Parliament.

The occasion for the final end of the
Social Democmts in government was the
'Lambsdorff Paper' produced by the FDP
Minister for the Economy. Oiven its
concept of a 'social-market economy' and
the deepening economic crisis this
autumn it would mean that pmcticatly all
the reforms introduced by the SPD-FDP
govemment would be withdrawn. The
paper had every possible proposal to
increase the rate of profit for the
employers at the expense of the working
class. It proposed a massive shift from
direct to indilect taxation, cancellation of
taxation on industry and reduction of
trade taxes. There would be unlimited
scope to change working hou$ to suit the
employers' interests. An extensive pro-
gramme of privatisatlon of the public
sector was proposed, along with even
more drastic cutbacks in the welfare state

- the reduction of unemployment pay to
fifty per cent of the previous wage -
which is only the first step in dismantling
the social gains of the working class.

Lambsdorff's proposals were not a
political slip. They had the approval of
almost all the employen' organisations.
With the sustained economic recession,
the expected record figurc of hi,o million
unemployed, and a new budget deficit of
over one billion marks, the paper made
clear that & goyernmental party which has
to take into consideration the interests of
the trade-union leade$hip is not yiable in
the present situation.

The FDP's $,ish for a change of
govemment was not howevet the reason
for the break up of the coslition, despit€
the SPD's attempts to crcate a myth of
'betrayal'. Genscher and Lambsdorff, the
leaden of the FDP, would not have dared
to act in this way if the SPD had possess-
ed the abitity to mobilise the working
class and young people as it did duting
the 1980 electiom, or during the attempt
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of the CDU leader BaEel to remove the
SPD from office in 1972. The massive
loss of votes for the SPD among the
working class, youth, and the middle
class, to the point u,herc its votes in state
elections fell to below e5 per cent, was
the work of the SPD itself-

It was the SPD which explained, in its
1982 and projected 1983 auste ty pol!
cies, that the workers must make sacri-
fices, that misled the workers as to the
dimensions and the causes of the crisis. It
was the SPD in alliance with the tmde-
union leadenhip that obstructed any
fightback against austerity. It was the
infamous call for repression against those
protesting at the extension of Fmnkfurt
airport for military reasons, and Schmidt's
fervent support for NATO'S rearmament
policy. that led hundreds of thousands of
young people to seek an alternative to
Social Democracy.

It is dishonest of the Social Democrats
to accuse the FDP of wanting'the nage
eamers and tmde unions to accept lower
real vages. and the unemployed, pension-
en, tenants, and the socially wlnerable
to make great sacrifices' when the SPD
itself asks exactly the same from wage
earneE and the socially oppressed.
Schmidt in fact repeated his support for
these policies in his declamtion to
parliament.

the task now is to find another policy

- one which means that the employen
themselves bear the burden of the crisis
they have created, which does not stop
short of breaking the power of the bank-
ers and the employe$ in its effort to
defend jobs. A prognmme which bases
itself on the distribution of the available
work between all the workers, and
prevents t&e employels' efforts to secure
their profit through new rearmament
measures.

All the caUs to the tnde-union leader-
ship by the SPD 'uot to rock the boat, so
that the Social Democrats can solve the
problems have failed. In fact they have
led to deep discouragement and political
uncertainty among the workers. This has
been shown during factory closures and
redundancies, as well as at the last etec-
tions. For the first time in the history of
the Bundesrepublik half the working ctass
today chooses to vote for the CDU/CSU.
The SPD has opened the way to govem-
ment by the employers through its
reformist policies,

the DGB, Western Germany,s central
trade union fedemtion, has calted demon-
stntions against austerity on October 23
and 30. All possible forces must be
mobilised to tum these demonstrations

into the beginning of a strong opposition
to l,he bourgeois measures. Tlade union'
ists, supporters of the peace movement,
the women's movement, anti-nuclear
groups, those who arc fighting discrimins'
tion against immigrants, or unemploy-
ment, as well as all those who suffer fiom
the austerity measurcs of the bourgeoisie,
should join forces to demonstmte against
unemployment, rearmament, and destruc-
tion of the environment. For the trade
unions these demonstrations should be
the first steps in a new line of march,

- For joint trade union action against the
employers' anti-union measures

- For jobs not bombs

- For the 35 hour week now - with fult
pay and job creation

- Against any other austerity policy,
whether budget cuts or decrease in real
rf,ages

- A militant common line of march for
the big majofity of wage eamers, employ-
ed, unemployed, pensioners, young or
old, immigrant or German, women ot
men.

SPD membe$ who disa$ee with the
line of their party, who hold Schmidt
and the SPD leadership responsible for
having made it possible to throw the
burden of the crisis onto the backs of the
workers, and for having disarmed the
working class, must fight for the SPD to
draw the conclusions from these deyelop-
ments.

The SPD in opposition will no more
tum to a socialist policy than it did in
government. This was made explicit by
WiUy Bmndt when he stated that the
Social Democrats will trot change their
political line with the change in govern-
ment,

For all these reasons it is necessary to
put forward a political couBe that attacks
the power of the employers instead of the
completely failed line followed by the
SPD leadership. It is impotant that att
thos€ who support a socialist solution to
the crisis, who want to organise opposi-
tion to unemployment, social cuts and
national chauvinism, x'ho oppose the
destruction of the environment, rearma.
ment, and discrimination against women
can present their own altemative in the
coming federal elections. t

Gruppe Intemttional Marristen
(Internrtional Marxist Group)
German section of the Fouth
Intemational
September 20, 1982



c tnr the Argentinian dictatorshipSSI

Jorge BUARQUE

During the inaugumtion of the
Bignone government, a top functionary
said: "We're back in 1972." This remark
summed up the Argentine political situa-
tion pretty well.

Chrin, one of the leading dailies in
Buenos Aires, commented: "The differ-
ence is that it's norse now. Ianusse [who
headed the fading military government in
19?21 had the support of his lieutenants.
Peron and Balbin \r,ere possible altema-
tives. And we were not coming out of a
war in which we were defeated."

The defeat Aryentina suffered at the
hands of the British intervention force in
June 8t a time when the dictatorship was
being increasingly chatlenged within the
country has opened up a ne\i. political
situation.

A former minister of Galtie summa-
fized the main characteristics of this new
stage mther well - a crisis of the military
junta. fragility of the credible bourgeois
alternatives, and the start of a slow
process of recomposition of the worken
movemert after the grave defeat it suffer-
ed in March 1976 and the massive
slaughter of its cadres by one of the
btoodiest dictatorships in the history of
Latin America.

WHY DID THE MILITABY JUNTA
GO FOR DOUBLE OR NOTHING?

and not a war. We had no ammunition,
nor the clothing and infrastructure to
face the cold and British encirclement," a
soldier said. All the eyewitness accounts
confirm this judgment. General Lami
Doza, chief of the eirforce, has himself
recognized that at teast a third of the
Argentine airplanes could not be used in
combat because of innumerable techni-
cal problcms.

Why then did the military junta decide
to launch this operation? The decisive
factor was the rise of workers struggles,
which were making the political situation
explosiye and increasing the dictato$hip's
isolation. The March 30 demonstrations
represented the peak of the workers
resistance over the six yeals of the dicta-
tonhip. That was just a week before the
landing in the Malvinas. This was the final
argument that impelled the junta to
lauuch the operation.

The dictatorship used every means
available to stop the March 30 day of
struggle. It stepped up social surveillanc€,
went after the tnde unionists, and tried
to intimidate the movement (this was the
obiective, for example of the kidnapping
of Ana Maria Martinez, an actiyist of the
Partido Socialista de los Tlabaiadores).

Despite this, the demonstrations s,erc
a resou[ding success. Some details about
them arc not well known, and it is impor.
tant to understand their real scope. The
demonstration in Buenos Aires mobilized
15,000 penons, who clashed for hours
x'ith the enormous repreEsive aray, The
demonstHtions in the provincial cities
were also large.

What happeued in Mendoza is a good
example, The demonstration began peace-
fully with about 500 participants, and the
police refused to obey orde$ to use force
to stop it. Then the gendarmeda, a special
unit know for its brutality, r,rent into
action, opening fue on the front ranks
and kiling a leader of the reform move-
ment.

the local TV station was broadcasting
live from the spot and showed the events
to the entire population. The reaction
was a clear indicatiou of the political
changes underway in Argentina and of
the readiness of the workers to fight. The
center of the city filled with demonstn"
tors. who fought the repressive forces and
drove them iuto retreat. T'hree more
workeE were killed in the fighting.

This radicalization reflects a working.
clas6 response to the economic and politi-
cal cdsis of the dictato$hip. This crisis in
fact grew qualitatively worse in 1981 and

the fiIst tive months of 1982. The
economic indicators showed a drop in
buying power of 51.57obetween February
1981 and February 1982. Almost 30%of
the population (some 3 million persons)
are out of work. The Aleman-Galtieri
economic plan is designed to raise this
figure to 5 million! The level of wages of
the working class is 3070 lbwer than it was
before the 1976 coup d'etat. The official
calculations themselves recognize that the
drop in the real wages of public employ-
ees is at least about 407a

Before the March 30 day of struggle,
there were already yarious signs of the
rebellion brewing among the population.
In the southern zone of Buenos Aires -
Bolano and Berazateguie - 45P00
penons occupied land to guarantee their
right to housing. They set up occupation
committees and resisted the reprcssive
forces. The struggle for "Peace, Bread,
and Work." the slogan of the demonstra-
tion, was spreading.

For the dictatorship, it was becoming
urgent to alter this situation. That was
what tipped the scales for the Malvinas
operation,

ATTER 74 DAYS, A HI'MILIATING
MILITABY DEFEAT

The streets of Buenos Aires are still
covered with posteE on the Malvinss.
Among the appeals, the patriotic pro.
clamations, and the denunciations of
Thatcher and the U.S., one poster stands
out as the most mlorful and the most
widely circulated. It is "The Prayel of a
Malvinas Soldier," Catling on lleaven for
help, iL begins with a plea fot "mY
leaders."

The plea was fruitless. The 10,000
soldiers who fought in the Malvinas
know that welt, atong with the rest of the
Argentine population. The defeat was
caused, first of all, by the inability of the
military iunta to fight imperialism. And it
is essentially for that reason that the
grave crisis now afflicting the mititary
dictatoBhip was touched off.

In selecting the target of the military
operation, Gattieli tried to aYert confton'
tation. Why else nould he have sent
troops that were not prepared for war?
Why also ehoose the MalYinas and not the
Beagle canal, since it s,as evident that the
Chilean dictatonhip would be forced to
fight for the same neasons as the Argen-
tine one was. But Galtieri thought that
Thatcher would not move in, as he

explained clearly in an interview with
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After the end of 1981, the military
junta stepped up the warlike tone of its
decLarations. Using the cenflict with Chile
over the Beagle canal as a pretext, the
dictatoEhip started up an intense cam-
paign to prepare public opinion for a
military undetaking. It was a classical
recipe. The objective was to rcconsolidate
the unity of the military @mmands on
the basis of a broad social consensus that
would include the bou4eois opposition
parties and neutralize democratic and
workers sttuggle.

The fundamental objectiYe of this
military operation was to improYe the
national political situation fot the dicts-
torship and not to oppose the imperialists
in fact and still less to unleash a war. This
has been confirmed by the revelations
made since the uilitary defeat.

The soldiers c"oming back from the
Malvinas were not afrsid of the censor'
ship. They denounced not only the ex-
trcme cowardice of thet officers but also

the army's total lsck of pteparation for
war. "lYe went off for a military parade



O ana Fallaci. It is not impossible thst
thls belief was fostered by information
provided by the U.S. State Department
representstives in Buenos Aires ltself.
Accolding to this vercion, Washington
was not only warned of the operstion,
but lt gave the greenlight. It is not
imposslble that that is the w8y it
happened. The February 28 coup in
Spaln h8s already illustrated the existence
of parallel, and even contrsdictory, dip-
lomatic operations within the State
Depsrtment.

On the other h8nd, the cholce of the
Mslvinas as a target for this military
operstion wss designed to enable the
government to explolt the antl.imperlalist
feellngs of the Argentine people. Such
sentiment exists, and it is 8 bssic factor in
the history of the country. It w8s
expressed and deepened ln the course of
the war itself. British impe alism was and
remains an enemy to be toppled. The
Latin.Ame can solidarlty based on this
Bentiment w8s expressed most strongly in
the monster demonstrations in Lima and
the diplomatlc activity of the Cubsn and
Nicsragusn governments.

However, despite the confusion that it
crested, and despite the reality of this
anti.imperialist feeling, the dictatorship's
polltical operation failed even before the
outcome of lts military venture was
decided.

At the fi$t mass rally in front of the
presidential palace, the Cass Rosads,
Galtleri was violently hooted when he
tded to present himsell 8s the reprcsen.
tative of Argentlna. After that, the dem.
onstrations and rallies supporting the wsr
effort shrunk rspldly. Despite its support
for driving out British colonialism, the
population did not mobilize actively
becsuse it did not want to support the
militsry iuflta. And, in the absence of an
independent working.clsss policy, the
anti.imperiallst struggle did not tske 8
clear enough form.

The Aprll 30 demonstration called to
celebrste May Day by the CGT, the
nstional union federation, wlth the
support of the suthorities, brought out
no more than 2,000 persons, There were
ten times this numbe! the month before
for 8 head.on cash with the police. The
demonstmtions on June 10, after the
Brltish Army had landed on the islands,
dre\f, no more than 3,000 persons,

The re$on for this lack of popular
support is clear. Afrer six yesB of .,The
Process," wlth 30,000 missing persone
(by comparison with 191 under the Brazi.
lisn dictatorship), and 15,000 political
prisoners, with a thlrd of the working
cl88s out of work and livlng from hsnd to
mouth, and wlth a drop ln the wages of
those employed of more than 507o, the
Argentine people could not Dlace the
least confidence in the dicta6rship to
Iight the imperialist aggressors militdrily.

Everything thst happened shows that
this distrust was iustified. The junts
refused to touch the imperialist economic
interests ia Argentina, It was unable to
respond militsrily and to mobilize the
potential forces. The navy let the Belgrs.
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no be sunk. The army retreated, leaving
its soldiers stranded, The airforce refused
to continue fighting the last three days in
order to cover the retrc8t of the army.

The political and military cowsrdice of
th€ junta was exposed by the action of
one of its exemplsry representatives,
Lieutenant Astiz. In 19?6, he wa6 respon.
sible for the Nary Mechanics School,
where prisoners were held 8nd torturcd,
through which, according to Amnesty
Internatlonal, 4,?00 men, women, and
children passed. Only a hundred survived.
Shortly after this, he was lesponsible for
the operation to infiltrate the movement
of the Mothers of the Plazs del Mayo and
for the kidnspplng and murder of 12 of
them. Subs€quently, he was in charge of
infiltrating the exile organizations in
Paris. And he was the first to suffender to
the British.

ANTI.IMPERIALIST POLICY
NEEDED FOR THE ARGENTINE

WORI{EBS MOVEMENT

In deciding to launch the Malvinss
operation, Galtleri managed for a
moment to regain the initiative in
domestic politics. First of 8ll, he threw
the workers offensive that started with
the March 30 demonstrations out of gear.
Next, the dlctatomhip acmmplished its
objective of gettlng the bourgeois opera.
tions and the trade union leaderships to
accept an agreement for collaboratlon.
The silence of these sectors about the
employe$' offensive (3,000 layoffs at
I'ord) and even about the continuation of
kidnspplngs (thrce workers sccused of
being memben of Politica Obren were
sbducted on June 21 and 22) for a short
period created favorable conditions for
the iunta's operation,6lnce therc wss
seriouB politicsl confusion in the worke$
movement.

What w8s needod to counter the
manoeuvres of the dictstorship was I
clear line of class independence. It was
necessary to keep up the fight against the
dictatoEhip 8nd find ways to build the
8ntlimperlalist mobilizations around
economic, politicsl, and mltltary
measures thst would hsve been effectlve
in fighting the imperislists, Such 8 line
wa6 not put forward. The responslbility
fot this fsilure lles with the worken
leadenhips.

1. The Peronist trade.union leaders
and the Partido Justlcialista supported
the junta and opposed any independent
working.class mobilization. Lorenzo
Miguel, the main leader of the CGT, went
so lar as to compare Galtieri to Peron! In
an article published by the magszine .0I
Caudillo, lund* the title ,,The Brothers
Are United," the picture of Galtleri
appeared with the following caption: .,It
is a long time since we have heard a presi.
dent talk this way." In demanding a(military transition government, ihe
P-eronists made a compromise accepting
the continuity of the military dict€tor-
ship. The Argentine Communist party
adopted I similar position.

2. the PST (the Argentine section of

the Intemational Worke$ League) 8nd
Politica Obrera, organizations that clsim
to be Trotskyist, stafied by presenting I
plan of anti.imperialist and anti'dictsto'
rial demands, but they very raPidly
dropped any perspectlve of 8n indepen'
dent worke$ struggte. In fact, they
dissolved themselves lnto the support for
the patriotism of the junt8. This evolu.
tion was particulsrly striking and scanda.
Ious in pnctice. Both parties organized
festivals and collected money, as well as

celling for compulsory contributions to
be deducted from wages for a "Patriotic
Fund Drive," launched and cont?olled
by the dictstorship. They eliminated anti
dictatorial demands from their agitation,
srguing "we are in the same military
camp as the dictstorship."

3, Finsuy, other revolutionary groups
fsiled to $asp the new situation. they
kept on opelsting in their accustomed
pattern, without changing their approach
one iota. Tbey held to a neutralist posi.
tion toward the s'ar.

In this situstion, the political confu.
sion deepended, and this enabled the
dictato$hip to manoeulre freely during
the initial weeks of the war, But the
hatred of the dictatomhip also deepened
qualitatively after the surrender of
Puerto Argentino.

A new more profound &nd more
explosive crisis wa6 brewing.

THE POLITICAL CRISIS AND
THE BEALIGNMENT OF THE

BOURGEOIS FORCES

The military defeat preclpitated the
fall of Galtieri, after th€ refusal of the
political parties to meet with the presi-
dent to study the frsmework in which to
continue "The Process." Bignone, put in
office by the army on the basis of no
mole qualifications thsn the fact that he
was not directly compromlsed in the war,
was unable to restore the unity of the
military commands.

A general, Delis Larfocs, was in fsct
arrested for expressing crltlcllm8 about
the conduct of the war. The alrforce and
the navy avoided committing themselves
in the nomination o, Bignone, who w8s
thus put in ofrice ln viotstion of the
political rules estsbllshed by the miutary
officeh them8elves.

Rumo$ went around Buenos Aires
about possible pronunciamentos, as a
result of the continuing dissention among
the militsry oflicers. A new episode in
this conflict erupted with the reBignstion
of General Lami Dozo, chief of the alr.
force, who had openly advoeated cresting
a party of the mtlitary to contlnue the
"hocess,"

It is true that throughout the crisis the
military maintained certain coordinating
bodies. The Military Committee has been
meeting since July 3 to study the progress
of diplomstic moves with respect to the
Beagle canal in particular. In reality, this
military leadership has continued to func.
tion, the big difference belng th8t none of



the three armed forces has been able to
achieve political and military domlnance.

In commenting to journalists about
Bignone's inBtalation, Geneml Viola
summed up the situstion as follows: ,,We

are liying through an extraordinsrily
difficult situation. The question of the
instltutlons of government has now
become extremely delicate."

To restore the unity of the military,
Bignone 8et as his flrrt objective integra.
ting the Brlous currents in the army into
the govemment. Thus, the cabinet
includes ministers from all three of the
preceding military dictato$hips.

From Galtieri's cabinet, there is
Licardo for education and Castel[8 for
public health. From Ongania's cabinet,
there ls Pastore for economics and Bauer
for public wotks. There is even a minister
from l.anusse's time, Nosiglia for housing,
This militsry team bears a clear responsi.
bllity for the repression. Maior Minicucci,
Bignone's lisison officer with the minis-
te$ was rcsponsible for the concentration
camps that \f,ere maintalned outside
Buenos Aires until 1978.

the aims of this govemment were
defined by the chief of the army, Nico-
laides: "It witl be necessary to take
sdvsntage of this transitionat period to
achieve the following objectives: a) to
reinforce our basic institutions; b) to use
the support for the Malvinas campaign as

the bssis for genuine national unityi c) to
assure by all respectable mesns a national
solution." (Clanh, July 4.)

These are the outlines of a plan for a
"controlled libetatization," involving con.
siderable reinforcement ol the represslve
apparrtuses 8nd tlght political control by
the milltary offlceE. In hlr lnauguratlon
speech, Bignone said: "It mu6t be clearly
understood thst any pursuit of personat
or Eoup special interests in the pedod
that is opening up will do grave harm to
the development that has been charted,
and could provoke a major crisis in the
country. This is true both as reg8rd8 poli-
ticll b€haYior and socio+conomic
mEttet!."

Whrt ls the most strlklng in this potltt'
cal crlsls, and to a.lsrge extent determlner
its tempo, ts the total unlty betwson the
milltary dlctatonhip and the bourgools
partles, Atl the bourgeois leadenhips have
declared in favor of Blgnone and the
contlnuation of the mititary regime:

The Multipartida a is supporting
Bignone on the basis of his promises of
demoostization. As for the msin Peronist
leader, Bittel, beforc he even knew that
Bignone must take the presidency, he
told Folho tlo Sso Paulo:

"A major effort h8s to be made to re-
store the credibility of the armed forces in
the eyes of the Argentine people. If the
new president does not assume that task,
this possibility will be delinitiYely com-
promised, becsuse this would indicate
that they were trying to find a new
govemment formula within the circle of
top military officers." (June 26, 1982.)

It is true that the Nstional Commis'
sion of the Partido Justicislista demanded

in an officlal ststement, dated July 2,
"th8t there be I ctarilicstlon of responsi.
bilities." But lts orientatlon iB the sEme -
collsboration with the military officeE to
organlze the transltlon and later the
formation of the govemment that wllt
come out of the March 1983 elections.

The P€tonfut mov€ment ls stlll
the major force ln the electonl arens in
Argentina, and it Wrs the fi$t current to
take pubtic initiatives after the end of the
"moratorium on politics." Soms 8,000
persons demonstrated to commemorste
the snniveEary of Evita's de8th, and
5,000 for the anniversary of Peron's
death.

HoweYer, the Peronlst curent 18

deepty divided, and it does not seem able
to achieve the minimum homogenoity for
sustaining 0 govemment, Thie is one of
the factotB that led the Multlpartldaris to
discuss the dlfflcult course of tuming
itself lnto an electotal front to organlze 8
future clvilian govemment, if the military
chiefs keep theh prcmises!

The trade.union burcsucr8cy h83 lined
up with the Peronist positions. Lorenzo
Miguel of the CGT told 8 joumalist: "The
country has an urgent need for moraliza.
tion. You see the parsdox, when people
talk sbout the armed forces tod&y 8nd
criticlze them, lt has to b€ kept clearly in
mind that the rnan who was and remsins
our lead€r was I member of thege armed
forces. This is why we thlnk that the8e
institutions must serve the welfare of the
Aygentine people and in particular the
workers." (Clarin, Jrly 27 ,,

The other bourgeois forces have the
same attltude, which was summed up
brttlhntly by Orcar Attende, the leader of
the hrttdo Intransigente: "My party witt
not follow and wlll not support the new
coune of the milltary reglme but it will
not try to destabilize it either."

Finally, the church is strongly support-
ing the regime: "We appeal to 8ll those
responsibte for leading and building the
country, on all levels, to unlte in th€
name of the common good, without 8nY
nrrrow lelf.lnterest, 8nd in I lPlrlt of
liberrllty and fratemlty, so that we cln
ovelcome one of the gravest dangors that
the country h8s ever had to face - ths
posstbl[ty of the fragmentatlon of the
atate, whtch would reprerent fa[urc for
tho entlre community," (Besolutlon of
th€ Executlve Commisgion of the Con'
ference of Blshops.) It was not until the
last dsys in August that the church begsn
to mise some timid questions about the
situstion of the "missing persons."

This broad compromise bY all the
bourgeols forces lrith the Bignone govern'
ment has given the present polltical
crisis a spect8l twist. The breakdown of
the dictstorship, sccelemted by the
dlvisions among the different military
commsnds, has been eggravated by the
breakdown of the bourgeois opposition
padies, which have been deprived of their
tmditional leaders and are already diYided
by the support of different factions for
several different candidates who have
alresdy declared thst they 'f,itl run for the
presidency.

Tho optlon support€d by the mtjority
of the mltttary offlcen ie Bignonek
accord wlth the Multip8rtidaria, whtch
provldes for elections on July 30, 1982,
followed by a trsnsfer of power to the
new govemment. But in yiew of the
condltions described above it by no
means a88u!e8 th8t th€ situ8tlon can be
kept under control,

Thu8, the country is snterlng into a
period of prolonged political crisl8 and
gleat instsbltlty. The way ln whlch this
crkis develops wlll d€pend essentially on
whether the working clsss can tegoin the
leyel of organization schieved st the tlme
of the March 80 clashos. In thls situEtion,
the posstblttty of attempts 8t 8 mititary
coup by sector€ opposed to the procees of
tlberalization @nnot be ruled out. Such
coups could be based on the strength of
the rcpressive forces and would be
designed to lncrease the military's
manoeuwing room by rtrlklng I new
reprcssive blow against the working class.
They might be headed up by ,igures such
as Lsml Dozo or Onganla, Tte debste
over which of these two rosds to take ls
being conducted almost openly among
the militory officers,

THE ECONOMIC CBISIS -
THE COST OF SIX YEARS OF

TTIE "PROCESS"

The politicsl crisis ha8 been agglavated
by the economlc rccession with which it
has coincided. In 1960, fugentlne pro.
duction represented 26% ol the total
Lstln-Amerlcan productlon. In 1960, thig
prbportion hsd already fatten to 19% and
in 1982, it was only 10%. (Aldo Fener,
Economie et Polttique en Argentine.\

The figures that testify to the gravlty
of the Argentine economic Gisis vary
somewhat from source to source. But they
converge to show the followlng result of
the monetarist policy that har been
pu:sued. The 1981 domestic product was
no more than the 1970 total. (Adolfo
Canotro, ,/ornol do Bmiil, August 1,
1982.)

Accordlng to the July 5 speech of
Econonics Mlnister Partore, since 1974,
there w88 only a ZVo glowth. In the fir8t
quarter of 1982, the domestic product
dropped by 9.4% by comparison wlth the
same perlod in the previous year (Clarin,
July 4.) Moreover, the gross domestic
industrisl product is reportedty 307o
lower today than it was in 1975 (Folfto
de Sao tuulo, August 20, 1982.)

During the ftst five months of the
current year, the c sis reached its
deepest point. According to the govetn-
ment's own figures, industrial employ-
ment fell by 267o. In reality, it must have
fallen by about 3070. The intemal ma*et
has contracted drastically - 567oless cars
have been sold than in the same period in
the preceding year (according to the
figurcs of the Chamber of Commerce arld
Industry), and sales of light consumer
goods have collapsed. The elfect of thls
crisis on the trsditional economy has
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been disastrous, considering that 807o of
Algentine businesses are oriented to the
intemal market. Unutilizcd industrial
capacity rose from 4lqob 46%(accoding
to the figures of the Argentine univeBity.

Ilhile it is true that in the first phase

of the "Process" that businesses benefit"
ted from the rcduction of wage costs,
they quickly began to run into other
problems: "If the disease doesn't kill you,
the cure will." A study done of the main
businesses showed that for 607o of them
labor costs were only 5% of thefu total
costs. On the other hand, financial costs
represented SWo to 50Vo of total costs,
and in some cases as much as 807o. The
devaluation of capital and capital concen-
tration have accelerated. Aecording to
Martinez de lloz's ministry, 301 financial
concems weItt bankrupt.

The social effects of this policy speak
for themselyes. The proportion of the
Gross National Product represented by
wages has dropped from 50% in 1975 to
30?o \ow. The drop in real wages may
have reached 60%, according to INDEC's
Iigures. The wage freeze in the public
sector was the main means for controlling
the budget deficit.

Shoruy after the 1976 coup, the first
yiolent attack was launched against
buying power. Beal wages were cut but
through political represion rather than
massive unemployment. In the first three
quarters of 1976, real wages were 40%
lower than the average for the preceding
year and 3070 lower than the avenge for
1960 (Chrin editodal, July 3). But the
1982 crisis has alresdy taken on another
aspect - a new, still more abrupt drop in
buying power, combined with massive
unemployment. The Aleman plan pro-
vided for increasing unemployment by
about 5070 in industry, that is, throwing
about 5 million worke$ out of a job.
Tod8y, the Argentine economy is incapa.
ble of absorbing the social effects of these
six years of dictatoEhip.

the policy of Pastora and Bignone
(who was already a collaborator of
Martinez de Hoz the father of Argentine
monetarism) was designed to deal lyith
this situation by a combination of mea-
surcs in two stages: First I temporary,
formal price freeze in order to regain
room for manoeurre in the negotiations
with the Multipartidaria; and then a new
reduction of domestic consumption in
order to cutback imports and restore a
balance of trade surplus, making it
possible to pay back the foreign debt and
negotiate new credits.

The bourgeois parties agee with this
policy, which is going to sause enormous
inllation. After the speech by pastom
which announced the devaluation of the
peso Emilio Mondelli, minister of the
Economy in the last Peronist govem.
mcnt, had no difficulty in affirming that
"The description of the situation is ;xact,
and the proposed measures are the only
o[es that can be taken at the moment,t,
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But there is no doubt that the
employers have not accepted the short-
term price freeze, still less will they
accept negotiations aiming at a general
wage dse. The president of the Argentine
Industrial Union, Jacques Hirsch, explicit-
ly declared, "In the prcsent critical
moments we haye to reactivate the pro-
ductive forces, but at the same time
there is a Iisk of falling into a process of
hype!-inflation. The conditions for flee
collective bargaining have not been
restored, and the government must
continue to fix the fundamental terms of
the contmcts."

The radicals had the same line, "In my
opinion x'e would make a very grave error
in trying to resolve the crisis by a massive
rise ill wages. This type of measure nould
rapidly lead to generalized pdce rises
which would harm the eventual aim.
Wage rises must be differential and
cautious, only helping the lowest paid,"
(Enrique Vasquez, Clarin, JuIJe 27).

Thus, the Argentine bourgeoisie is sit-
ting on a powder-keg. It has a very
narrow room for negotiation, The possibi
lities of reforming this monster qeated
by Martinez de Hoz are not very great
either. Once more it is proven that only
the political struggle of the working class
can bring a radical response to the crisis.
As Hegel said, "In South America the
republics only rest on military power,
and their whole history is a continuous
revolution."

THE PRDSENT STAGE OF THE
STBUGGLE FOR A WOBKERS PARTY

In this context, which can be summa-
fsed as the crisis of the military dictator-
ship, fed by its economic policy as much
as by the humiliating defeat in the Malvi-
nas, the struggle to build a Worken Party
in Argentina takes on more and more
immediacy. It already means more than
just propaganda or education.

While Peronist populism is stiu hege-
monic in the working class it no longer
has the strength of attraction that it
regained with the last retum of Peron,
In addition, the agreement between
Bignone and the Multipartidaria Eorsens
its crisis.

On the other hand the Argentine
working class has an experience and tradi-
tion of political and tuade-union strugglefar superior to that of the Brazilian
working class fot example. The construc-
tion of a party of worke$ could take root
more quickly and deeply.

Tte exampte of a recent worken
strite, in which the workers took to the
streets with posters of Jean.Paul II and
Lula indicates the impact of the Workers
Party experience in Bmzit.

This is vhy the construction of an
Argentine WorkeB Party is aheady an

organizational and agitational task' C,er-

tai-nly its concretization depends on the
evolution of the CGT and the trade.union
organization. T\r,o new factors influence
this evolution. First of all the manoeuvr€s
of the dictatonhip against the CGT have

increased. A CcT-Azopardo has been
created (see Irt€mztional Vieupoint No.
10, July 5, 1982), to which the govem-
ment has given the former headquarteE
of the CGT in Azopardo street. This
brings together all the most class-collabo-
rationist secton of the bureaucracy: the
20 who remained in the union admini-
stntion during this period, constituting
the most conciliatory f,,ing towards the
regime; and the CNT, the sectoB who
have abandoned the traditional political
orgadzation of Petonism.

Secondty, the historic leaders of the
CGT itself (today ea[ed the CGT-Brazil,
after the street wherc its headquarters is
sited) is looking for recognition from the
govemment and collaboration with it.
Saul Ubaldini, the secretary of the CGT,
and the other leadets wete present at the
investiture cercmony for the Minister of
Labor.

This process is aggravating the contra-
dictions within the CGT which has
organized differcnt mobilizations against
the dictato$hip: the two "strikss" of
April 27, 19?9 and July 22, 1981, the
rally of November 1981, and the demon-
strations of March 30, 1982. This
experience is stimulating the interve[-
tions of certain political factions of the
trade-union bureaucracy, including
certain union leade$ penonally inclined
to support the formation of a workers
party.

The strikes which took place in August
indicate a tendency towards the possibili-
ty of big workeE struggles in the coming
months, and confirm the process of mdi-
calization and politicization in the work-
ing class. lhe strugge of the bus drivers
which won their demands, and above all
the struggle led by SMATA (the militant
auto worke$ union), arc the most
adyanced expression of this teudency.
I'he auto workers are an extraordinary
example. Some 800 demonstnted at
Mercedes Benz and 2$00 occupiea the
centre of Buenos Aires on August 19. The
police did not intervene. The leader of
SMATA, Pepe Bodriguez, suspended in
19?6, spoke to catl for a struggle against
the military dictatoBhip and to present
a plan for action oyer the next weeks,

The confidence of the workers in their
own strength has been increased through
these initiatives. Ite wage demands are
becoming generalized. Factory C,ommit.
tees arc being organized. The working
class is reorganizing, drawing on all the
experience of its previous trsditions, and
becoming a protagonist in the evolution
of the political situation. The fight for a
l[orken Party is linked to the totality of
these elements and is a product of the
necessity to unify these forces against
the dictatoNhip.

Ihis is where the future of the dicta-
toEhip and of the Argentine q,orking
class rill be decided. I



A new wave of repression in Poland

The hundreds of thousands of people who participated in the
street demonstrations on Tuesday August 31, to celebrate the
anniversary of the signing of the Gdansk AEeement in 1980
clearly showed the strcngth of Solidamosc. Geneml Jaruzelski
and his poliee did not hesitate to kill fiye demonstmton.

However on Monday September 13, the date on which
Poland entered the tenth month of the state of war, thousands
of workers agaitr took to the streets. At the Huta Lenina steel-
norks in Cracow - the biggest workplace in the country - the
young workers formed a contingent at the factory gate to go to
the town. In Wroclas, the militia nere assailed from all sides by
groups of demonstnton.

All this is vitness to the desire of the masses to finish with
the state of siege, the determination of the working class in its
rejection of the bureaucratic military dictatorship, and the deep
desire of the masses to reconquer the gains they won from
August 1980.

The worsening of the economic situation can only increase
the exasperation of a working class which, for eighteen months,
denounced the parasitism of the bureaucracy and stated its vrish
and its ability to take affaiB into its own hands. The 'normalisa-
tion' policy of the Military Council of National Salvation
(WRON) has already led to a drop of thirty per cent in buying
power. Everything indicates that this will continue.

T'he bureaucracy has proved that it has nothing to offer to
workers, except bloody and brutal repression. The ZOMO
(motorised police reserves) do not hesitate to shoot at point
blank range on workers and the crowd, as they did at the mine
at Wuiek on Wednesday December 16, 1981, or at Lublin on
August 31, Fierce new confrontations are looming on the
horizol. Warsaw and Moscow are preparing themselves.

Ite regime is stepping up repression. More and more convic-
tions are being handed down. For distributing leaflets, or parti-
cipating in strikes or demonstrations, more than 2,000 militants
have been sentenced to 4, 5, indeed 10 years in prison,

Thousands of workers have been sacked for having said no to
the despotism of the bureaucrats by go.slows at work, support-
ing the demands of Solidamosc, in sholring their solidarity with
their companions suffering the repression.

In the camps fenced with barbed wire the regime has begun
to 'stop' militants - at the moment primarily those from the
KOR (Social Self-Defence Committees) - and begir trials of
them. The junta accuses them of conspiracy aiming to 'oYer'
throtr, the govemment of people's Poland by force''

Once more these attacks sgainst Jacek Kuron, Adam
Michnik, Jan Litynski, Henryk Wuiek, 8nd Jan Jozef- Lipski
show General Jaruzelski's wish to find scapegoats, and to do
everyttring to divide the moYement betreen the advisors of
Solidamoic, intellectuals anal workels. In accusing Jacek Kuron
and his mmrades of 'terrorism' the bur€aucracy is trying in vain
to present them as provocrteurs, responsible for the present

repression and the maintenance of the state of war.
But tbe Polish workers have shown more than once that they

haye not been fooled by these manoeuwes. the leadership of
Solidamosc underground, the Provisional Commis5ion for Co-
ordination (TKK) has already declared, in taking up the struggle
for libety for the former members of KOR, 'This measure
opens the way for other show trials which 8im to put trade
union militants out of social life for long years. The KOR affair
is only a beginning. Afterwards other intemees will be called to
appear before the tribunals under false accusations.'

oA

The Polish workers and Sotidarnosc should find support that
is as strong as their own determination within the international
workers movement. For some months it has been proved that
only the $,orke$ are preparcd to activety help the struggle of
the Polish workers and the undetgrouDd trade union. What is
surprising in this? Attacks on tnde.union fteedoms and the
worken movement are the outcome of the bourgeoisie's policy
of austerity. The only preoccupation ol the bankers and their
allies is that 'order' be definitivety re.established to assure the
payment of the interest due on the Polish debt.

The interests of Polish worke$ convelge with those of
worke$ throughout the world. But for a real solidarity cam'
paign to exist it is necessary to build it, to break from routine.
those who limit themselves to declarations of good intent must
be forced to act. We should denounce the hypocisy of those
who refuse to actively mobilise beeause they have in their
heads a proiect of reconciliation between the Polish workers and
the iunta, aimilg ultimatety to make them accept the bureau'
cratic yoke.

The leaderships of the workers organisations arc today put to
the test: the breadth of the campaign against the intended ttials
of the KOR leaders and for the freeing of atl political prisoners

will give the measure of the desire to giYe rcsolute and uncondi'
tional support to the demands and struggles of millions of Polish

worken.

In the worken movement revolutionades must do everything
to launch concrete solidarity initiatives, to win broad and united
mobilisation against repression :

- Free Lech Walesa, Jacek Kulon and their comrades!

- Lift the state of war!

- Bestore democratic and trade-union rights!

Bureau of the United Secretariat ot lbe FOURIH INIER'
NATIONAL Friday, September 17, 1982.
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What strategy for Solidarnosc?

The following attlcle by the edltots of
Inprekor, th€ Poliah hngpqe lournal of
the Buresu of the Fourth Intemationil,
wae publhhed in Wue No. 6 of thot ntiJgo-
zine, It hat recently been prlnted obo in
lssue No, 6 ol Vsto, the clsnde'tine
bulletin of the Commlttee fot Soclal Self-
Defen$e (Komitet Oporu Spolecznego -
KOS), whlch tB publtshed ln Poznon,

In May 1982, the undor$ound
Solldarnosc leaden in Wroclaw, a city in
the southwestem pad of the country, aB

well as leaders ln Warsaw called lor pre-
pa ng for 8 general strlke. They envlBaged
factory occupatlons thst would b€ actlve.
ly defended. The calls of thes€ leaderE
f,'ete echoed shortly afterwatd by those
of under$ound leadeE ln other reglon8.

Along s,tth thlB, the War8sw Begionat
Executlve Commlssion announced that
"tho pt€sent formr of expresllng our
refusal to accopt the sxistlng Btste of
affain - such as 16 mlnute prDtost Etrlkes
or 16 mlnute blackout8 - are auspended
ln our reglon." (1)

On June 26, ths Provlslonal Coordlna.
tlng Committee of Solldsdty (TKfi)
decldsd to surpend all strikes and demon.
stntlons throughout the country until
the end of July. It announcod that this
period (would bo used by the unlon to
develop and reinforce lts organlzationsl
Btructures and to prspare for a general
sttike, if th€ clrcumstances obllge uB to
resort to one."

In the ftrst months of the ".tate of
war," tho symbollc reslstance actlons
undoubtodly pllyed an lmportant role,
But they hrve finally shown theh Umlta.
tlons, at lesst 8s the maln form of regla.
ttnce.

The work stoppages carrlod out tn
Bevsral roglons, 8nd even th6 May l3
wsrnlng Etrlke caUod by th6 TKK, have
been agsersed ln varylng ways. The reac.
tlons of tlle Warraw tmde.unlon activlrts
collected after the ThuEday, May 18,
actlon8 te.tlfy to thl8. Ttr.y dld ltr€ngth.
en the combatlvlty and solforgsnlzation
of the worklng clas8. But the results
obtalned wers not commensurst€ x,ith
the work that had to go lnto bulldtng
them.

Stlll worae, th€ pdce thrt the strlkers
ln many plantr had to p8y proved too
htgh. Th6 miutary dlctatoEhlp flrod I
lot of workers after the!€ strlkes. On the
other hand, Zblgnlow Bomasz€wskl, I
member of the War8lw reglonsl leader.
shlp and drector of Rrdlo solld8morc,
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explained that the workers "are ready to
talie much Eeater dsks, it they know that
thls 'witl be theh final combat''" (2)

the July'August 1980 strikes. While there
was no lack of workers in the streots'
it wa8 the univeEity student youth, the
noninduatrial 'Jvorke$, and youth of hlgh
school age that were th€ maiority. They
dld not put forward slogans diffeEnt
from those proiected by workers Solidar.
nosc. They themselves did not percelve
any difference between themselves and
the workeu Solidamosc. The workers -

to our knowledge - did not r€gErd the
demonstrators as outaidets. But it is,
nonetheless, true that this rpring the
re8lstsnce h&s b€en led by Bectors of the
society that were in a minority in Solldar.
nosc.(4)."

There iB no doubt but that at thls
point the Btrategy that had been pu$ued
by the reslstance movement went lnto
crisi6. On Friday, May 7, Bogdan Li8, I
member of the Gdansk reglonal leadel-
ship, T,rote to Zblgniew Buiak, chairman
of the Warsaw region:

"I have reported on the meeting of the
TKK, and I hsve conveyed to repres€nta.
tive8 of the big plsnts the position of the
four rogions on sttategy and tactlcs of
actlon. They were all downcast. They all
thought that if therc is no decisive action,
lf people are not convincsd that we are
preparing for a general strlke to force a
nstlonal unde$tandlng, even 8t the p ce
of a major compromlse -- we wlll have no
support (6),"

Shortly after thi8, the worke$ ln
several dozen blg ilants ln the Wansw
region demanded that the reglonal
Executlve Commlsslon (RKW) prepare
for a general strike.

The calt for 8 gen€tal stdke ls a
declsive event.

In the first place, lt means thst the
dynamlc of the movem€nt 18 lnexorably
Itnking forms of a "war of movement"
wlth those of a "wal ol posltlon." A
genorat otrlke 18 the mrior fotm of a fiwar

of movement" avallable to the worklng
cl8g6.

Even the Sotidsmo8c activists who
declared for a "wat of positlon" have
b6en forced by the dynrmlc of the resl8.
tance ltself - Blnce as spontaneous Btreet

TOWARD OVENCOMING THE
CRISIS OF STRATEGY

The rtrategy of 8 one{lded "war of
position" put forward by Bome Solidar.
nosc actlvists, especislly ln the W8r8aw
tegion, has thur been shown to be
lnrd€quate and contrary to the dynamlc
of the movement. Instead of conflnlng
themselvss to butldlng the rtructuros of a
clandestlne society, as dictated by the
baslc llnes of this strategy, the working
ma8se8 cSme onto the Etreets ln impreas.
lve demonstrations. The8e actlons very
quickly led to street confrontations.

Ths el€ments of a 'rwar of movement"
had accompanled the fonru of a "war of
posltlon" earller - in the lorm of stdkss
- sfter May l. But now these elements
began to come to the forefront. How€ver,
8ll thl8 happened in I spontaneous way.
Ths street battles were fought without
any knowledg€ of the tactlcs of this form
of struggle.

It waa ln such conditionr, for exrmple,
that the clashes took placs ln the Cracow
marketplace on May 18, when the ZOMO
(rtot pollco) brutslly attacked a defense.
le8s crowd, Some even s8y that on this
occsslon the movement suflered an
lmportant d€f€at,

On this question, a ctandestlno bulletin
s8y!i "After belng brok€n up sevelal
tlmo8, oowds can becomo demor8lized,
they csn bscome prey to feellngs of help,
lesrness, or even yleld to pantc, Visible
slEns of thls appeared after tho Ttursdsy,
May 18, domonrtrstlon8.

"T'he plslnelothes cops h8d no diffl.
culty ln rEestlng psople in the crowd
who had been plcked out beforrhand,
And thls was the same crowd that s few
mlnuteg esrller had attacLed the water
cannoir [n Grodzka rtreet. After the 13th,
ther€ wet€ no more demonstratlons, and
the r,all slogans hsve dl8apperred. thlg
shows how much tlme it takes soclety to
recover from thls Bort of thtng(8).',

It ls not tho natural bastlong of the
rorklng clrs!, the blg industdal plants,
that haye been the thsater of thb "war of
mowm€nt."

"Ihe May 1 and I demonstrstlons that
hsttned strlkingly to the str€ngth of the
rcEl.tance to the mtlttaly.party dlct8tor.
ship not only by thelr form but al8o by
thelr soclal composltlon. dtffered from

8, Olo. uoln!, uolnorc ubarpLorat.c!, No,
r9, Mry 80. 10t2.
a, ..L€ D'rlntcm9r lroloBa,lt: il.u la. tu.r? t'
(.no8yaour .ttl.l. ftotlr PoLrd), SulLtr,r
.l'Inlonrutlon ol thc Comltc dc ooordln.tlon
du.yndlort SollaLtlnotc 6n Ftlac., No, 21,
6, lylodnlh llorourr., llo. 16, Mry 27,
1982.

Tltoilnlh Marou.r., No, le, W.ra.$, July
7982,
rbtd.
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confrontations developed, the resistance
started getting out of the control of the
movement's cootdinating bodies - to
recognize that they could not exclude the
forms of a "war of movement,, or rele-
gate them to a limited tacticsl rote. In
fact, such forms appeared rcgardless, even
if they were neither planned nor
organized.

Secondly, the call for a geneBl strike
means that the working class is taking an
increasingly negative attitude tq both
symbolic acts ol passive resistance and
limlted strikes, which are costly and ofler
no perspectiYe.

On the other hand, the workers are
favonble to, and ready for, actions of
strategic scope, battles that would be at
least decisive if not final, which could
concentrate all the energy of the working
class and the other oppressed sections of
society rallied around it, battles that
could lead to decisive gains, actions that,
in other words, would oblige the burcau-
cracy if not to withdmw from the scene,
at least to yield considerable ground.

- Thirdly, the call for a general stdke

- that is, the carrying of a "war of move-
ment" into the factories and fighting it
there - is the confirmation ofthe basically
proleta an character of the resistance to
the military dictato$hip. From the out-
set, since the summel of 1980, this has
been the character of the Polish revolu-
tion, not only because of its working-
class social content and the leading role
that the $'orking class has played in it but
also because working-class forms of strug-
gle -economic and political mass st kes -
have been the main form of struggle for
the mass movement as a whole. The resis-
tance has maintained all these features of
the Polish revolution:

"The decisive struggle will begin where
the previous struggle left off - behind the
walls of the factofes from which the
independent workers union drew its
strength. In the wake of the spectacular
street demonstrations, the process of re'
gaining self-confidence through solidarity
in successful strike action has aheady
begun and is continuing to grow. This
time, there is a feeting of self-confidence
radiating from the factory walls and from
the worken behind them(6)."

In taking the decision to prepare for
a geneml strike, we have to realize what a
momentous decision this is fot the leader-
ship of the mass movement, how great a

responsibitity it involves, and the fact
that has a historic importance. We have to
realize the chamcter that any real general

strike and what conditions are necessary
for it to lead to success. In fact, geneml
strikes are govemed by certain laws that
have to be strictly observed.

In the filst place, it has to be under-
stood that a geneEl strike is a large6cale
revolutionary action by the masses, by
the entire mass movement; that it means
we are moving into an oper y revolution'
ary situation. Trotsky wrote, in this
regard: "... the general strike is not possi-

ble except under the condition of
extreme political tension, and that is why
it is always the incontestable expression

of the revolutionary character of the
situation(7)."

From this it follows that the launching
of such a strike must reflect the fact that
the masses are ready for a revolutionary
action, and that all the component pa s
of the Solidamosc network are prepared
to-engage in such a struggle,

In the writings of the Solidarnosc
leaders, two tendencies can be perceived
now, which if they persist, could reduce
the chances for the victory of a general
stdke, One is represented, for example,
by Zbigniew Bujak, who wrote a letter
dated Friday, May 21, to Bogdan Lis,
commenting on the attitude of the
workers in the big plants in Gdansk who
were expressing their support for a
genenl strike: "Explain to them that
trecause of the character of this st ke
(active self-defense), it would amount to
a revolution (overthrowal of the govem-
ment)."

Bujak was right. The entire working
class has to rcalize that this is a revolu-
tionary action of great scope, and that it
means taking the road that leads to over-
throwing the bureaucntic regime. But,
contmry to what Buiak says, a general
strike u'ill not necessarily end in either
the defeat of the movement or the ovel-
throw of the bureaucacy. As we witl
show further on in this article, it is possi-
ble to envisage a partial defeat for the
bureaucracy and a eorespondingly partial
victory for the mass movement.

Zbigniew Bujak continues further on:
"If they accept that, explain to them

that the TKK can prepare to lead such a

strike and that we arc beginning such pre'
parations, but I pe$onally will not be
the one to call such a strike. In fact,
issuing such a call is tsntamount to
sending thousands of people to their
deaths, and they cannot ask me to assume
such a responsibility. What the TKK can
do is to take the leadership of a strike
that h8s alteady begun, one called for
example by the Lenin Shipyards, or the
Inter"Enterprise Committee in Gdansk, ot
by the Network of Big Factories.

Solidornosc resbts ( D R )

on the national scale, as well as the basis
for united and planned action. It must
take the responsibility for issuing the call
for the general strike and setting the date
for its commencement.

As Wladyslaw Frasyniuk, a Wroclatr
region leader said back in April when he
raised the question of such a strike: "The
society must be prepared, it has to be
kept in a state of conscious preparedness,
and the most favorable time chosen. The
society has to be preparcd for seizing
such an opportunity(9)."

The responsibilities of the leaders of
the movement have to be understood as

Zbigniew Romaszewski saysl
"I assume the responsibilities I have

when I accepted a mandate to the
national and regional leade$hip. I am
responsible not only for given decisions
but for the absence of decisions, for the
fact that Solidamosc is in danger of para'
tysis and our country, of Czech.style

6. "Le plinteEps polonai!: dans l€s rue?'.
?. L€on Trotsky. "Once Arain. Whithe!
France," ilson T.otshy or rtsEae. Monad, New
York,1979. p.94.
a. TrcoiLnih Mazowsze.No- 16-
9. 'l'rgodnik Mdzoursze, No. 13, May 12, 1982.
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Assuming the leadership of such a strike
(if we are preparcd for it) will make it
possible to cut the losses through a
coordinated resistance(8 )."

We cannot agree with such an attitude.
If a general strike becomes an immediate
question, the TKK cannot wait to assume
the leadership until it is initiated by the
mnk and file, It must take responsibility
for assuring that the necessary ground-
work for it is laid, and not just at the
level of the plants and coordination be-
tween them. (Among other things,
assudng effective coordination among the
plants rcquires linking up the inter-
enterprise committees that exist in
various regions or establishing liaison, by
Bdio for example, betweel the plants
during the strike, as is prcposed by
Zbigniew Romaszewski.)

In the prepamtory stage itself, the
TKK has to assure that there is a central-
ized stike Ieadership in every region and
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normalization. I am responsible for
disorganized actions that could end in
bloodshed and have no effect(lo)."

Another dangerous tendency, on the
other hand, is reflected by Romasze$'ski.
He points out correetly that the Decem-
ber 1981 defeat $'as due in particular "to
the fact that the demands put forward by
Solidarnosc were out of line with the
means it was prepared to use." Ihe means
were in fact too limited. On the other
hand, he makes the same error today, but
in revetse, maintaining that "only a
combination of total determination by
the society and limited demands can
force the regime to compromise(11)."

A disproportion between means and
ends - in both cases - can lead to defeat,
And this danger is uot any the less when
the demands put forward are too limited,
by comparison with the means employed
in the struggle to achieve them. It is
precisely such an error that thteatens
Solidamosc today.

the movement - rescinding of the state of
siege and reestablishment of trade-union
rights - can only be achieved thtough the
overthrow (or forced resignation) of the
military dictato$hip. However, winning
them does not require overthrowing the
bureauqatic regime ght a},ay but only
being able to force it to make con-
cessions.

All ther ds must be included in
Solidarnos, :am for building the
general stria',. r',lot only are they not too
ambitious but, they are insufficient for
such a strike. "Nothing can be on a higher
plane than the general strike, except the
armed insurection. The entire history of
the x,orking class movement proves that
eyery general strike, whatever may be the
slogans under which it occurs, has an
intemal tendency to transform itself into
an open revolutionary clash. into direct
struggle for power(12)."

If only for this reason, it is necessary
to envisages going from a passive general
strike to an active strike in more and
more plants as the strike continues. lvith
respect to the active strike affecting most
of the north Italian factories in 1920,
Trotsky stressed that such an action
meant in reality estabtishing workers
power: "... all that was lacking was to
organize il, and to draw from it all the
necessary conclusions(14)."

In fact, alt active strike poses the
question of power still more forcefully
than a passive occupation strike. Com-
menting on this active stdke while it
was spreading, Antonio Gramsci asked:
"WiU not all these proletarian republics,
which is what the factodes occupied and
run by the workers are, not be constrain-
ed by the force of historical development
to federate and to organize in a united
way to counterpose their own central
power to the bourgeois power (15)? "

.\ ():ii 
-

THE GENERAL STRIKE AND
THE QUESTION OF POWER

Every large*cale revolutionary strug.
$e, aud therefore any general strike, has
to be armed with an action progam. In
building a general strike, such a prognm
has to be put foriyard. Its precise formu,
lstion and popularization play a dual role.
I'irst, only this pro$am being tsken up
by the broad masses, by the whole mass
movement, makes it possible to deter.
mine when the latter is really ready for a
genenl strik€. Semndly, the pro$am
makes it possible to advance the con-
sciousness and combatiyity of the masses,
and this plays a fundamental role in the
preparation of the strike itself.

This is why, while it is coEect and
uecessary "to organize I poll of the facto-
ries to find out when they are ready for
the strike and what forms it shoutd take
(11)" - as the Wa$aw Regional Executive
(RKW) proposes - this is in itself insuffi-
cient. Such consultation should also be
carried out with respect to the action
program, that is, the immediate and tran-
sitional aims to be achieved by the stdke.

Such a program must correspond to
the nature of the general strike. It should
obviously inelude all the most pressing
demands of the mass movement represen-
ted by Solidarnosc. But the question has
to be raiEed where these demands should
lead.

They can be divided into two catego-
des - demands that can be met within the
limits of the military dietatorship and
those that can be met within the frame-
work of the bureaucratic dictatorship in
general (military dictato$hip being only
one of the possible forms of the bureau.
cratic regime).

The release of all the political prison-
ers i8 conceirEble, although not very
likely, within the framework of the mili-
tary dictatonhip. The militarv sovem-
ment, feeling its grip slipping, might agree
to this in order to maintain its rule.

On the other hand, the other two
demands presently being put forwsrd by
m

I

This is sort of a "law of movement" of
general stdkes.

"The fundamental importance of the
general strike, independent of the partial
successes which it may and then again
may not provide, lies in the fact that it
poseE the question of power in a revolu-
tionary manner. By shutting down the
factories, transport, and in geneml all the
means of communication, power stations,
etc., the proletariat by this very act para.
lyzes not only production but also the
govemment, The state power remains
suspended in midair. It must either sub-
iugate the prolehriat by famine and force
and constrain it to set the apparatus of
the bourgeois st&te once again in motion,
or retleat before the proletariat (13)."

These statements also hold for burcau.
cratic states, although we must not forget
certain specisl featurcs of such re$mes.
I'he bureaucracy can resist generalized
work stoppages better than the bour-
geoisie becaus€, unlike the capitalists,
it is not a class integated into the process
of production but only a parasitic layer.
As a result, a general strike would haye to
be long to break its resistance. T'he danger
of famine, therefore, is greater,

0t l,<,

What ar€ the conclusions to be dmwn
from all this? Let us go back again to
Ttotsky's reflections on the general
strike:

"lhe leaders of the proletariat must
understand this intemal logic of the
general strike, unless they are not leadeB
but dilettsntes and adventurers. Political-
ty this implies that from now on the
leaders fill continue to pose before the
protetariat the task of the revolutionary
conquest of power. If not they must not
venture to speak of the general strike
(16)."

This is essential to judge whether the
mass movement represented by Solidar-
nosc is prepared to put forward 8nd to
Iight consistently to achieve the demands
that are necessa4r in any genenl stdke.

However, all this does not mean thst a
general strike can achieve yictory only if

LO. Ty Eodnih M a2 ous.e, No, L6.
tt.Ibn ,
12.L€on Trokky. o] , crr., pp. 93-94,
13,rbi{r.. 9. 1OO.
14.L€oE Trokky, The Strugfle ogolrttt Foschm
ln Cermonr, Nel, YorL,197?, p, 189.
1 5. Antonlo Ci?am5cl Ecrit. polttieue, l, p. A86.
16.L€or Trctsly, ..Otrc€ Agd& frhtther
I'ra,lc€," p. 1OO.
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the military dictatorship and the rule of
the bureaucmcy in geneml are over-
thrown, being replaced by workers po{,er
in the cities and countryside. The general
strike can lead to a partial victory, to a
compromise between the state and the
society. But two questions have to be
taken into account.

- First, there is no way to reconcile
the interests of the working class and the
great majority of society with those of
the bureaucracy. They are and will
rcmain diametdcally opposed. Thus there
can be no "historic compromise"
between them. Degenerate and isolated,
the burcaucratic regime by its nature can
only be totalitarian, and it will remain so
as long as it survives. Under such a
regime, the working class and the society
cannot be self-managed.

Only a tactical compromise is possible,
not a stmtegic one. If the latter is
achieved, it will be the exprcssion not of
an inclination of the bureaucracy to seek
a "national understanding" but only a
concession to the power and determina-
tion of the mass movement. It will be the
expression of a relationship of forces
existing at a given moment between
opposing camps, a relatiye balance
making it impossible for either to achieve
total yictory. It will thus be a ceasefire,
and at the same time the prelude to neu,
and violent struggles.

Such a compromise will not form the
basis for any "national accord." (This is
the utopian and muddled peEpective put
forward by the authoE of an action
progam that is circulating clandestinely
in Poland(l7).) The following approach is
more useful:

"Let us face rcality - basic democratic
rights cannot be reestablished in Poland,
Solidarnosc cannot be rebuilt Ydthout
overthrowing the dictato$hip installed on
Sunday, December 13. The hope for a

national accord vras destroyed on that
day by the re$me itsetf.

"While the idea of an accord itself has
managed to survive, it can only be
achieved in opposition to this regime.
That is what is happening. A real national
accord is $owing up every day in the
under$ound organizations, in the facto-

es, the universities, the prisons, and the
intemment camps. People of differing
opinions and with different political pasis

are coming together in such an accord.
'All that is lacking is a link uP

between these vadous milieus and the
vafous regions for this accord to take on
a fully national character(18)."

We agree with these remarks, rvhich
are taken from the bulletin of the Inter'
enterprise Workers Committee of Wa$aw.

- Secondly, even if it does not solve

the question of power - and it is probable
that it will not - a general strike will pose

this question forcefully, If the bureau-
cracy is forced by iutolerable pressurc to
make a tactical compromise, the only
way that the mass moYement will be able
to keep this partisl victory from being
wrested later from its grasp is to take
proper advantage of it to transform the
relationship of forces achieved through

the struggle into a more or less advanced
situation of dual power.

To build a situation of dual power -that is what is necessary to win i partial
victory in the general strike, and that is
the meaning that such a pa$ial yictory
has, The conclusions of this have to be
drawn and presented in Solidamosc,s
action prognm for building a general
strike.

THE QUESTION OF POWER
IN TIIE ACTION PROCRAM

The first demsnd that has to be
included in the actiou program is for
the release of alt the activists of Solidar-
nosc and other independent organizations
whether seltenced after being tried or
intemed without trial.

"In every war," as Zbigniew Roma-
szewski has correctly pointed out, "even
in a war waged by a government against
its ol n people, one principle is observed

- the question of prisonen has to be dis-
cussed before there can be any talk about
agreements. Otherwise, any accord would
be only a capitulation, cspitulation all the
more grave because it would weaken out
most important weapon - our solidarity
(19)."

The second point of the program has
to be the demand for ending the state of
war and therefore the military dictator-
ship.

Finally, the program has to include the
demand for the reestablishment of trade-
union and democratic rights in genenl
that were won between August 1980 and
December 1981. In particular, this means
fully restoring the freedom of action of
the independent self-managed union Soli-
darnosc, with its present statutes, all its
democmtic elected leaderships, its organi-
zational structures, and the programmatic
resolution adopted 8t its First National
Con$ess of Delegates chosen by the
masses.

HoweYer, these ate only immediate
demands. Along with them, Solidamosc's
action program must include more
advanced demands representing the
elements of a tEnsitional program. In
fact, those demands that can be won
under bureaucratic rule cannot be severed
from the goal proclaimed in the potitical
resolution of the Filst National Congess
of Solidamosc. the building of a self-
managed republic.

Such demands cannot be isolated from
the strategic aim that the Polish working
class adopted after August 1980, when it
took up the struggle for genuine socialism

- that is, a democratic system mn for the
worken by the Y{orkers. And in this
struggle, the Polish Fotetariat linked
worken democracy and republican demo-

. cracy with a genuine socialization of the
maior means of production. The pre-
condition for achieving this goal is over'
throwing the rule of the bureaucracy. The
demands that, when achieved, will make
it possible to open up the road leading to
this goal must, thereforc, have a place in
the action program.

We think that padial gains in the realm
of political democracy, such as the

achievement of the immediate demands
already mentioned, must be complemeot-
ed by at least some timited gains that s'iu
provide a basis for protecting the society
from the dangeE that imperil its material
edstence. These are gains that will make
it possible to shield the society from the
effects of the economic crisis and will
open up the way for waging an effective
struggle against this cdsis.

A social (working class) program for
combating the crisis - for combating the
spectre of famine, poyerty, massive uuem-
ployment, and morc genemlly the final
collapse of our national economy - has
to be, therefore, an integral part of Soli.
damosc's action prognm.

There are tso social priodties today -
assuring full employment for all workers
and guaranteeing the socially necessary
minimum living standard for all citizens.
the achieyement of these obiectives must
be the basic goal of social and economic
planning in the near future.

Tte goal of production cannot be the
profitability of the individual enterprise,
which is an expression of the msrket
economy, but rather the satisfaction of
the most prcssing social needs, which is
the expression of cooperation among the
producen.

This means that it will often be nece-
ssary to maintain production in one or
another plant or to start it up even when
the costs of such production are higher
than the avemge costs in a given industry.
However, the real costs of production in
all enterprises haye to be clear. the
society must know how much it "pays"
and why, and at the same time the total
subsidies cannot exceed the sum of the
income gained by the other enterprises.

The establishment of workers control
over production and distribution (inclu-
ding over rationing, and in fact such a
check was established in the fall of 1981
by Solidarnosc in the Lodz region),
workers control oyer all the enterprises,
has to be the axis of a program for
tighting the crisis. Therefore, it should be
the main dem&nd in this part of Solidar-
nosc's action program,

In 1932, Ttotsky wrote:
"In contemporary Germany, under the

conditions of the present crisis, control
over industry signilies control not only
oyer the operating but also oyer the part-
ly operating and shutdown industries.
Tbis prc-supposes participation in conttol
by those wotkers who worked in those
industries pfor to their dismissal. Tte
task must consist of setting the dead
industries into motion, under the leader-
ship of factory committees on the basis
of an economic plan (20)."

L7.W, Btzoza, S. Dobry, J. Ko{arski, A.
Malitlowski, Aor.t dpr?8 Decernbft: progra me
de lutte pow un Etot d'entente notionale,
mlmeo.. 1982.
18.cDN, No. 2, Apfl l?,1942.
lg.Remarks by Zbigdier Romasz€lrski or
Radio solidabosc, walsaw, Apdl 30. 1982,
r€prlnt€d ill Polish i.u lnpt?kot, No. 4, Aqil.
May 1982iin Fre[ch b rnr,ecor, No. 127, Mav
31,1982.
20.Leoa ftobky. ?he Strugsle Acdinst Foscl,
ln cemanr/,9- 242.
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Let us be specific about the sort of
plans inYolved:

"If it appears that in a given enter'
prise stopping production would benefit
the society more than continuing, the
workers concerned must be given tbe
time to draw up an altemative plan. In
this time, the workerr, under the teadet-
ship of their council and with the involve'
ment of the union, must develop a plan
for a new kind of socially useful produc'
tion, or the basis of the availsble
machines and raw materials, so that the
enterprise can resume opentions and
maintain the present level of employment
(21)."

It is necessary, therefore, to demand
the reestablishment of freely elected
workerr councils, Such councils should
have the status of workers control. At the
same time, since any tactical compromise
is only a prelude to new struggles, they
must be means for organizing the light
for self.management, Ihey haYe to
prepare the worke$ to take power in the
plants and the workiug class as a whole to
establish a system of s€lf-management
throughout industry and in commerce
and all other economic activity, This
involyes buildiug up a vertical struetute,
coordioation, and cooperation, and thus
democratically centnlizing the self-
management bodies.

Workers control is a form tmnsitional
to s€lf-mansgement. this is the way it
was undeEtood, to cite a Polish example,
by the Polish Socialist Party (PPS). Under
the influence of this party, the National
Council of MinisteN of the clandestine
state approved, on August l, 1944 -
the the WaBaw uprising was Launched - a
call for plant councils (which is what they
called workers councils then).

A PPS activist later wrote: "The
decree on plant councils, which reflected
a determination to socialize the means of
production and at the same time a way of
assuring this, introduced democratic prin.
ciples into the internal life of the facto-
Iies and the mines. It established the
principle of workers participation in
running the plants and supervising
production. It was a filst step toward
rivorkers management,

"T'his decree, which was drawn up in
the underground, called for setting up a
system of worken representatio[ and
pointed tori,ard the iutroduction of a
system of planned economy, 'rhich is a
form of transition to socialism (22)."

the setting up of such worke$ control
in the present conditions would mean the
burgeoning of a situation of dual power
in industry and in the state sector of the
economy a8 a whole, since the system of
workers control "has a contmdictory
character, presenting a sort of economic
interregnum." (23)

The bureauemcy will no longer hold
total and exclusive power ove! the means
of production and, likewise its monopoly
of power in the state will be cut into.
In this respect, Ttotsky rrote:

"This means that to the regime of dual
pover in the factories corresponds the
regime of dual power in the state.
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"This coresPondence, however,

should not be unde$tood mechanically,
that is. not as meaning tbat dual power in
the enterprises and dual power in the
state are 6om on one and the same day."

In cetain conditions, Trotsky writes,
and we have to take into account the
possibitity of such conditions existing in
i'oland if a general strike leads to a partial
victory foi Solidarnosc; "... worke$'
control of production can come consider'
ably ahead of developed political dual
porver in a country (24)."

lte demand for workers control
should be complemented bY one for
citizens control over the olgans of local
administration. Only national councils,
chosen through ftee elections - in the
beginning at least at the elementarylevel -
can be the means of exercising such a

control (and at the same time be organs
of struggte for terito al self-manage'
ment).

Such a demand appea$ even in the
Theses of the Social Council of the
Primate of Poland (mimeographed,
Warsaw, 1982), which take a very
moderate line toward the bureaucratic
regime. So, all the more, such a demand
must be pafi of Sotidamosc's action
proglam.

It is impossible to foresee what the
relationship of forces between the regime
and the society \dll be 8t the moment a
genenl strike proves victorious. It cannot
be excluded that such a strike will over-
throw the rule of the bureaucmcy. Nor
can it be excluded that the new relation-
ship of forces will be reflected in a large-
scale situation of dual power, It is also
possible that economic pow€r - fotlowing
the deyelopment of active stri.kes in a
large number of plants-will pass into the
hands of the working class and may be
institutionalized in the framework of a
Self-Maragement Chamber or Socio-
Economic Chamber of the Di€t, white at

the same time political power remairs in
the hands of the burcauffacy. It is possi-

ble at the fimt only at the economic leYel

through the growth of workers and social
control in tllis sphere.

T'hat is the minimum that we should
seek in undertaking a general strike' that
is in posing the question of porver. Solida'
rity should fight for such control f,tith the
same energy, the same detetmination, the
same assurance as it fights for the release
of its activists, and for the reestablish-
ment of trade-union rights.

We stress that this is the program nece'
6sary for undertaking the strike. But there
is no reason why more adYanced demands
could not grow out of the strike itself.
They could go beyond the call for
worke$ and social eontrol over the
economy to calling for the immediate
institution of workers and territorial self-
management.

SELF.DEFENCE, AGITATION
IN THE ARMY AND POLICE

FORCES, AND THE ACTIVE STRIKE

Let us now consider, apart from an
action program coresponding to the laws
of the geneml stdke, what the other
conditions are for the success of such a
strike.

First of all, as the Solidarnosc regional
leade$ in Wanaw, Gdansk, and other
places have coEectly stressed, during a
general st ke it wiu be necessary to
organize selfdefense in all the plants,

With respect to the factories affected
by occupation strikes, Antonio Gramsci
writes: "Military defense of the factory is
the fi$t and foremost problem mnfron-
ting the citizens of the factory.state." At
the same time, he noted: "Ihe worken
are prepared to accept selfdefense as an
obligation for all, and that is corect, but
at the same time they have I tendency to
think that this obligation should be met
by everyone without exception and dght
away. This is already an error. Military
defense has to be organized by special
detachments (25)."

Ttis is why the preparation for active
self-defense has to go hand in hand with
the setting up iu the factories of detach-
ments of worken guards under the
control of the union Solidamosr" The
latter must be prepared r to
defend the plants but to he
street demonstrations that ar, rd
to be staged during the strike i .o
draw a section of the repres$,/e forces
away from the occupied factories.

During the period prcparatory to the
strike, the organization of the workeE
guards should tate simple form; at least,
that is yhat is indicated by the
experience of the workers mov€ment.
This means small $oups of three, Iiye, or
teu penons under the orders of a guard

21. Zbigdi€w Kowalewski. .rsoltdabo!. €t la
Iutte pour I'autoA$tion des tnv.ill€uB,', Lodz,
1982- eo- 24-26.
22.2. ZaJ€0ba. Lo comrnu e de VarzoDle, p.
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28.I/eor Trot!&y, op. cit.. D. ?7.
24.Ibid.. D.1A.
26.ADtonto Gramsci, op. clL, pp. 384-385.



leader for the fsctory or neighbourhood
and of 8 special eell of the Solidarnosc
regional or inter.enterprise committees.

Setting up company-size detachmenk
(250 penons) f,,ill not as a general lule be
possible before the strike if clandestinity
is to be maintained. What is meant by
clandestinity here, of course, is simply
that the composition and technical
aspects of the workers guards will rernain
secret.

On the other hand, a political
campaign for the formation of worken
guards has to be waged openly in the
union press, because both the slogan and
the organizational principles and activity
of the workers guards have to be known
to the broad masses. During the strike, it
will be necessary to form larger detach-
ments, but it has to be kept in mind that
in street confrontations groups of a
limited size, ten to a hundred (the latter
may sometimes be gouped in battalions
of around a thousand persons) are the
most useful.

"Ttre slogan calling for the formation
of a workeE militia, that is, self defense
detachments, makes no sense in terms of
a revolutionary struggle unless it means
an armed militia," llotsky wrote (26).
Arming the workeB guards can seem a
very diflicutt task, but that is not so. If
the consciousness is developed among the
workers of the need to arm, if the urge is
aroused in them to arm, a lierce determi.
nation to arm, then the conditions f,,ill be
ripe for arming th€ workers guards.

This task, cannot, howeYer' be left to
the activists of this guard themselves. It
h8s to be explained that arming the
wotkers guards is I task for the entirs
movement, because these units are not
just a part of the movement. The forma-
tion of the workers guards is a step
toward arming the masses in general.

At the start, the work€Is guards will be

armed in a makeshift or even primitive
wav. But even such crude forms of arma'
,n"nt ,iU be a means fot acquiring real

weapons when confrontation occuB with
the repressive forces.

During the active defense of the enter-
prises that took place in some Silesian
mines in December 1981, axes, swords,
8nd pihes were made in the foryes; the
workers armed themselves with picks and
clubs. Some of the ZOMO were killed,
because the workers used fire extinguish'
ers that propelled supercooled liquid and
white-hot metal spesrs to defend the
stdke.

The precondition for forming and
arming workers guads is that the mass

movement be ready to resort to forc€ if
necessaqr. Mass violence must not be
confused with individual teEorism or the
actions of small $oups operating on the
ftinges of the mass movement or trying
to substitute themselves for it.

"The fear of being suspected of terror-
ist tendencies (and the regime's propagan-
dists do everything possible to equate
every instance of selfdefense with terror.
ism) sometimes paralyzes cdtical
thought," a clandestine bulletin explains.

"Fear of the spectre of terrorism made it

impossibte before December 1981 to
form workers guards. If such units had
been formed and organized in time, the
authorities would have had to think twice
sbout launching a frontal attack on the
union. An attack on the disarmed
workeE could succeed, but it would have
been a different matter if the enterprises
had been prepared to defend themselyes
(27)."

Speaking of the military crackdown,
madyslaw Frasyniuk, a member of the
Warsaw leadership, said: "At the time, I
called on people not to defend them-
selves in an actiye way. Today, I think
thst the situation might haye developed
differently, if Silesia had not been the
only place where the occupied enter-
prises were defended (28)".

Another bulletin says: "In the light
of what happened in December 1981,
there is reason to thint that if the resis-
tance had been more actiye and deter.
mined on the mass scale, the action of the
'forces of order' arould have ended in
defeat for the Military Council for
National Salvation (WRON). T'he strikes
conducted then, especially in the big
plants, had the character of isolated
centen of passive resistance. In most
cases, when they were attacked no
sttempt at active self-defense r as made.
In such a situation, it was not difficult
to break them one after the other in a
few days time.

"Ihe examples of the Wuiek mine and
the street clashes in Gdansk show that
where the resistance was active, it was not
easy to break it (Wujek was not taken;
left isolated, it surrendered), If the resis.
tanc€ had been active everywhere, the
military would not have had the forces to
move in simultaneously in a number of
places, and the attitude of the soldien
would also have been different.

"On the basis of the fragmentary in-
formation }ve have, it is clear that if the
soldiers did not point their guns in the
air (in view of the way the situation
developed, could this have been hoped
for?, in msny cases, nonetheless, soldiers
and even officers exptessed unhappiness
about what was happening, and the
WRON itself aYoided using the army
directly against the workers. A lot of
things might have happened if there had
been real confrontations on a mass scale
(2e)."

But would not actiYe self-defense of
the enterprises h&ve proYoked the repres-
sive apparatus? A clandestine bulletin
offen C good answer to this question:

"Pogroms such as the slaugher of peace-

ful aemonstrators in Cracow show in fact
that the authorities have no need of pre'
texts to use physicsl terror. If they want'
they create such pretexts themselYes,
without any help or prompting. To the
contrary, in thos€ Places where the
resime ran into a determined counter'
atiack (in particuLar in the big factodes),
there was little or no repression aftet the
May 1982 demonstrations. The language
of force is the only one the dictatorial
regime understands (30)."

The argument of all those who think
that armed workers guards should not be
formed because they could not stand up
against a modem army anyway is onty
pseudorealistic. In fact, the task of the
workers guards is not to defeat the army,
or even to repel its attacks on the occu-
pied plants.

The main enemy, as the December
1981 repressive operations showed, are
the ZOMO. They have been not only
designed and specially trained for fighting
the workers, Tteir task is also to separate
the soldiers from the workers in every
case where it becomes necesary to bring
in the army in order to block any linkup
between the soldieE and the xrorkers.

As an advanced detschment of the
mass movement and the entirc working
class, the workers guards haye to be able
to stsnd up to the ZOMO, to acquire
modetn rseapons in the course of these
struggtes, and thereby keep the ZOMO
from btocking fntemization between
Solidamosc and the soldiers.

The guards have to appear as a fighting
force that could be joined by units of the
army. This process could begin with units
refusing to fire on the workers. After
that, they could come to realize the they
could not go halfway but would have to
give active support to the fighting
workeE.

Zbigniew Romaszewski is right when
he notes:

"It is sufficient for a battalion to
refuse to fire .., that is what happened in
February 1917, when a small Cossack
unit went over to the side of the demon-
strators, and then, a month later, the cz8:
was gone (31)."

The task of the ryorkels guards is not

- or at least not primarily - to fight
ag&inst the army but, to the contrary, to
fight for the army.

Another important precondition fot
the success of the general strike, one inti-
mately linked to that descdbed preYious'
ly, is to win over the army aud the police
through consistent agitation within their
ranks.

Many things rill be detemfned by the
political work Solidamosc directs at the
soldiers and police - how widesptead the
reyolutiOnary ferment is in their tanks;
the extent to which the ranks begin to
waver between obeying the iunta and
fauing in behind the mass movement;
the likelihood of units going oYel to the
masses and how many.

Such agitation cannot be limited to
convincing the soldiers altd police what
side of the barricades th€ childen of the
working people should be on. It must
explain to the soldiers and police the
sfogans, aims, and action Ptoglam of
Solidamosc. It must, moreover, giYe

impetus to the struggle within the army

26.L€on Trotskv, (I4 au€Ee €t la IVe Inter
Drttonale." Oeuut€t, t. IV, EDI' Prti3' 1979' p.
78.
2?.Druk. No. 13. Jure 19, 1982.
28.'I v doittih M dzouaze, No. 1 3.
29.wolno rtrtt, No.4' 1982.
30.Druk. No. 13'
3t..1't9odnlh ltazow*e, No- 16.
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and Dolice forces for demands specific
to these bodies, witb the 8im of defend-
inq the rights, dignity, as well as the
material and moml interests of those
soldiers and police.

Such agitation promote the raising of
demands within the repressive appamtus
for progrcssive reforms in the system of
national defense and the upholding of
Dubtic order. If such demands are put for'
iard in the army and Police forces,
Solidarnosc should actiYely support them
and include them in its action program.

Finaly, Solidamosc should call for the
formation of soldiers 8nd policemen's
councils as organs of struggle for dghts of
members of these forces and to coordi.
nate the actiyity of the democratic move-
ment within them. The union Solidarnosc
should collaborate 8nd cooperate with
such bodies. Today already, following the
example of the URSUS tractor factory in
Warsaw, it is necessary to form Solidar.
nosc worker€oldier commissions.

Solidarnosc should also call for
forming unions within the army and
police forces. In 1981, for a few months,
organizing committees fot a policemen's
union were already shos'ing up. But what
is needed now is just a resumption of the
struggle these committees started. It is
also necessary now to fight for the dght
of soldie$ to organize in ar iudependent
union. T'here is nothing unusual about
tbis. Such sork is done in many Westem
armies and even coordin&ted intematiou-
ally by those iuvolved in it. Some workers
unions support this activity. In fact, since
1966, a union has operated quite legally
in the Dutch army, the National Soldiers
Union (VVDM). Solidarnosc should intro.
duce the democratic concept in Polard
that soldierE have a ight to organize in
unions.

The last precondition for a successful
general strike that we want to discuss
here is preparing the union to move on
to an active stdke. In no m&is move-
ment in history, probsbly, did the notion
and tactic of the active stdke have the
sort of popularity it did in Sotidamosc in
the fall and the beginning of the winter of
1981. This represents considerable capital
already accumulated by the Polish revolu-
tion, which cannot be left unutilized in
the building of a general stdke. Drawing
on, and enriching the experience of a not
inconsiderable number of Solidamosc
plant organizations and some regional
leadenhips that were then beginning to
make prepaHtions for an active strike can
offer a good point of departue tod,ay.

As we know 8n active stdke involves
the striking workers resuming production
under the control or leade$hip of stdke
committees. Tbe control exercised by
these strike committees must not be con.
Iined to production but also extend to
the distribution of the goods produced
during the strike.

If the strike is to be really a general
one, it is essential that some pLants
involved in it go over immediately to an
active strike. In the event of a general
strike, these necessaqr "exceptions" do
not contravene the pdnciple that all

24
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should strike, if the "exceptional" plants
go on an active strike.

We have already had a partial active
strike in August 1980, rvhen certain
plants that were in the MKS (Interenter-
prise Strike Committee) maintained pro-
duction that was socially necessary or
useful for the needs of the strike itself.
For this, they got special authorization
from the MKS.

THE INTERNATIONAL IMPACT
OF THE POLISH GENERAL STBIKE

clearly explain the meaning of our con-
flict and the goals of our struggle, u,hich
is the same struggle that va6 begun by the
Germau wotken in 1953, continued by
the Potish and Hungafian workers in
1956, which spread to Czechoslovakia in
1968, and which we waged in December
1970, June 1976, and August 1980
(33)."

Another bulletin says:
"The most recent eYentE in Poland

have shown the context of a communist
system [ln,e would say a system of
bureaucratic totalitarian rule] the correct.
ness of I?ots\r's maxim that the reyolu-
tion cannot tdumph in one country (and
in any case not in one satellite country)
(34)."

This interpretation of Ttotsky's
thinking has to be corrected. It is possible
for a revolution to win in one country,
although difficult. What is not possible
is to complete the building of a self-
managed workers republic in one
country.

At the time of the genersl strike,
consciousness of the intemational charac-
ter of the Polish revolution will be morc
necessary than ever. In fact, Euch a strike
will be a dramatic call to awaken the
workers and the societies as a whole that
are subject to the same totalitarian rule
in the other East European countries and

3z.'Iysodnih Stanu VoJennego, No. 7. ADril17. 1982.
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Like all workers revolutions, the Polish
revolution is national in its form but
intemational in its content. Conscious-
ness of this has been deyeloping in Soli-
damosc, as is shown by the $ovdng
tendelcy to assume the symbols of the
international worken moyement. Not
long ago, Solidamosc rectaimed for itself
and the Polish working class, the May
Day holiday that the bureaucracy
usurped for its own purposes for decades.
"I-n Poland," a clandestine bulletin wrote,
"the enemies of the people rule by cynic-
ally waving the red flag. All we haye to do
is take the red flag away from them and
they were exposed for what thev are -exploiten and tyrants (32).,,

"From the outset, the Polish crisis
has gone beyond the borders of Poland,,,
another bulletin says. This is why the
anonymous actiyist who vrote that says,
"it was necessary from the beginning to

,\^rL
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itself facing a formidable adversary. What
can neutralize or at least limit the threst
of Soviet intervention?

Can this threat be warded off by a
Solidamosc that is powerful but has to
take refuge in passive resistance? Or can
this be accomplished by a Solidamosc
that would be still more powerful
because it would be prepsred to occupy
the factories in a coordinated and
otganised way and to fight in the streets
under the leade$hip of an armed worken
guard, and prepared finally to mount a
sustained campaign of intense agitation
among the Soyiet soldien, who would
have nothing to gain from such a war?

The more fayorable relationship of
forces Solidarity achieves in the geneml
strike, the morc supporters it has in the
workers movements of other countries -
today in the West, tomorrow also in the
East - the more the bureaucratic regimes
in the USSB will hesitate before sending
their armies against the mass movement
in Poland. If Solidarnosc had been ready
to defend itself actively in December
1981 and to use force, as the bulletin we
quoted aboye says, "the regime would
haye had to think twice before making a
frontal attack on the union."

Today, it is possible to make the tota-
litarian regimes in the USSB and East
Europe think twice before deciding to
invade Poland. This can be done by
improving th€ relationship of forces for
Solidamosc, by a genersl stdke and by
assembling all the preconditions to assure
the success of such a strike, by appealing
to the workeE in the West to support the
st ke in Poland actively and the wotkeE
in the East to follow its example. Facing
the sort of enemy these regimes
rcpresent, force is the most effective
means of persuasion. t

The fifth isue of Polish Inprebor is now
out!

Available from: Inprehor,2 rue Richard
L€noir, 93108 Montreuil, France.
Cheoues Davable to PEC.
Indiiidual copies 1 US doll8r, 00.50
Sterling. Yearly subscription: 12 US
doUa$, S6.00 Sterling.

Local elections
in Belgium

,6.rbid.
36.Tttoilnih Mozou.ze, No. 16,
3?,Drut, No. 12. May 31, 1982,

in the USSR, and it will become the
model for the workers in the capitalist
countries in their struggle to liberate
labor.

- Solidamosc may still find itself waiting
for the response of the worken in thi
East when it has slready become an
example for the workers in the West. In
that case, it may appeal to the latter to
respond to the geneml stfike ir Poland by
stepping up and extending work that
many of them are already doi[g, and to
link this still more to their o$'n struggle.
In fact, intemational worken solidirity
with the general strike of the Polish
workers can prove to be an important
factor in the success of such a strike,

"If there had been real mass struggles,
a lot of things would have been possible.
But the defeat of the junta would almost
certainly have led to armed intervention
by the Wanaw Pact forces. After a strug.
gle whose duntion is hard to predict the
freedom movement would have been
drowned in blood (35)." This opinion is
widespread in Solidarnosc. Here it relates
to December 1981. But this same fear
could come up in connection with a
general strike involving active seli-defense
of the enterprises.

This, however, is a very one-sided way
of looking at the problem. Even an
erosion of bureaucratic power resulting
from a pmlonged "war of position" -
sssuming that that were really t ossible -
could leed to Soviet military intervention.
But, while a danger, such intervention
cannot be considered certain for many
reasons, including those cited by
Zbigniew Romaszewski in an interview he
gave on the preparations for the general
strike. (36).

The problem has to be put in 8 differ.
ent way, Tte bureaucratic regime is
already threatened and srill continue to
be. In December 1981, it plsyed its last
domestic card, the repressive apparatus,
without managing to stabilize its rule over
the society. That is, it did not accomplish
the task it set for itself and which had
been set for it by its masters in the
Kremliu.

If onty for this reason, the danger of
Soviet intervention has increased. The
mititary dictatoEhip "now holds only
one card. It can appeal for fratemal aid
from the Soyiet Union. But playing that
card is not up to the junta alone. That
decision is conditioned by the geo-politi-
cal strategy of its 'Big Brother'who,
fortunately, at the moment has other
things to think about (37)." These pre-
occupations of the Kremlin bureaucracy
are both in the Soviet Union itself and in
its csmp. Intemslly, the difficulty is the
$owth of an economic and social crisis,
But there also are extemal problems, to
cite only Afghanistan, where the breadth
of the resistancc is forcing Moscow to
commit a uot iDconsiderable military
pot€ntial tber€.

Irstead of hiding our heads in the
sand, we must snswer the question of
whether the totalitarian bureaucracy of
the USSR will decide to rescue the totali-
tarian bureaucracy in Poland if it linds

On October 10 the Belgian people will
once again go to the polls, this time for
municipal elections. A long community-
based tradition pervades all Belgian poli.
tical sttuctures, and changes are more
easily made at this leyel. this election
follows sevelal months of rise io workeE'
struggles in the 1981-82 winter, the most
important social movement that Belgium
has known since the 1960.61 general
strike (see Internationtl Viewpoint No 4
April 12, 1982).

Undoubtedly thiE will not be weighty
enough to reverse the 'Thatcherite' course
of the Martens.Gol government. But it
will awaken broad interest among the
politicised militant workers.

The BeYolutionary Worke$ League
(LRT/RAL, Belgian section of the Fourth
Intemational) has been actively cam-
paigniug for some time. ln February 1981
it, as usual, launched an appeal for
unit8ry lists around two axe6: 1) an anti.
austerity platform, and 2) a series of
demands at local level under the title 'the
municipality at the service of the
wotkers'.

Until summer 1982 negotiations with
the prochinese Belgian Workers Party
(PTB), and the Betgisn Communist Party
(rcB), seemed once more unable to break
through the barrier of the sectarianism of
these two organisations.

HoweYer, openings then began to
appear which, as in a game of dominoes,
followed one after the other. By the time
of the deposition of the lists on Septem-
ber 10 the LRT/BAL had succeeded in
getting 14 unitary lists, including seversl
in the Drincipal towns. The agreements
were in general between the LRT/BAL
and the PCB, as in AnYeB, Cand, Bruges,
Malines, Sint Niklass, Wavre, Bmssels, and
three workers botoughs in the Brussels
conurbation, Molenbeek, Saint4illes,
Saint.Josse. In many of these cases the
lists included an important number of
candidates from the rccent mass moYe-
ments, trsde unionists, women, youth,
and the anti-missiles moyement, sttracted
by the unitary dynamic.

This spectacular tumabout by the PCB
was completely pngmatic. It did not indi-
cate any new politicsl orientation, but
rather a new indietion of its deep crisis,

At Scarbeek a list 'Democmcy without
frontien' has stimulated a unitary feeling
which will go still futher. Around the
anti-racist committee in one of the most
antlimmigrant localities in Belgium, are
otganised the LRTiRAL, the PTB, the
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eentrist organisation'For Socialism'
(PLSL representatives of the Christian
workers movement, and indePendent
oersonalities.' At Hershl (Liege), the PTB, which
refused unity elsewhere, participated in a
coalition with the LRT/BAL, PLS and
the RPW (workers split from the Walloon
Assembly).

On the Flemish side the most un-
expect€d feature was that the Socialist
Party, t hich has au autonomous political
exiEtence from the fmncophone Social-
ist Party, tried cautiously to tum to the
left. Under the aegis of the president of
the padiamentary fraetion of the Flemish
Socialist Party a coalition was formed
between the SP, LRT/RAL, the PCB and
some independents. While the common
platform was weak on immediate
demands the eleetota! opportunism of the
SP in Leuwen led it to denounce the
banks and holding companies as trouble-
makeF in the crisis and to oppose austeri-
ty for the worke$, in contradiction x,ith
the national line of this party. It also
supported, financially and politically the
FITILN of El Salvador, and unconditional-
ly opposed the installation of new NATO
missiles.

Decidedly, something has begun to
move in the worhers parties, at the point
where the govemment is launcbing a
new attack against the vorking class and
when the work€rs movement ir preparing
to re6pond. This is the essential political
axis of the campaign the LBT/RAL is
making throughout the country. I

tion for the CP, and to put a little more
left Dresure on l,he incoming social'demo'
cmtic qovernment. Olof Palme himself

-.r." oi le.s called for this tactical voting
when, during the latter part of the cam"
paign, he said that it was better to have a

Communist Party in parliament, than to
have it concentrating on extra-parliament'
arv activitv ."The ridltist Moderoto Somlingspart ie I

has become the biggest of the bourgeois
parties. Its vote incrcased by over 3 per

cent to 23.6 per cent, taking its seats

from 73 to 86. The centre party declined
by a further 2.6 pet cent to 15.5' per
cent. For the liberals it was a catastrophic
result, down 4.? per cent to only 5.9 per
cent. thus the govemmental shift was
unavoidable. The new government u,ill be
installed on October 8.

The politicat polarisation indicated by
these r€sults rcflects a campaign which
was one of sharp debates by the Social
Democmts on the one hand, with the
VPK as a sort of loyal slightly more
radical left wing, and the three bourgeois
parties, clinging together to try and stop
i further 'socialist transformation' of
Ss'eden and gain $ound in relation to
each other, on the other.

The two 'middte' parties as they are
generally known were heayily squeezed in
this process. The rightist party - which
walked out of the three-party coalition
demagogically protesting against an agree-
ment on a new tax system betweer the
Social Democrats, the centre party and the
liberals - seemed for the maiodty of the

electomte to be the most consisten and

most anti-socialist of the bouryeois
Darties. It qained at the expense of the
other two fiom a dynamic and rhetorical
election campaign. ln their comments on
the results the centre party and the
liberals comptained bitterly oi the tack of
rcal 'three'party loyalty' on the part of
the'modemtes'.

But the sharpness in the debate had
very little to do with ary fundamental
political differences between the two
blocks.

The Social Democmts gained more
from their criticism of the horroK of six
yea$ of bourgeois rule than from any
clear altemative proposals of their own.

However it seems clear that what will
come is a social-democratic variant of
austerity, better marketed but not very
different from the policies of the bour-
geois government.

Olof Palme, interuiewed just after the
election, made it clear that the govern'
ment for the next three yea$ will be
reformists who do not make any reforms.
Even the few electoml promises made by
the Social Democrats will be adapted to
'crude reality'. The reintroduction of
previous levels of sick pay, pensions, and
unemployment benefit wilt be paid for by
an increase in indirect taxes.

Given how limited the fundamental
political diffelences were, the heat of the
election debate was artificial.

This was proved the very day after the
election when a couple of well known
capitatists who had been engaged in sharp
polemics with the Social Democrats came
forward explaining that 'naturalty' they
would co-opemte as much as they could
\,eith the new govemment, and 'of course'
they were going to take the hand Olof
Palme had immediately held out to them.

They even explained that the 'wage
eamers funds' for industrial investments,
far from being an immediate threat of
impending socialisation, would be an
issue for discussion aud negotiation
between the employers and the goyem-
ment.

What is at stake here is the effort to
build a new version of the shattered
'Swedish model'; to forge a new variant
of cLass-collaboration in the context of
the outcome of the elections. However,
the Social Democrats retum to govem.
ment in a differcnt situation from that
which they expedenced up to 19?6. The
economic cdsis is hitting traditional
Swedish industries harder and harder. For
the bouryeoisie the Swedes continue to
'live above their means', that is the
workers will not give up what they haye
won over decades just like that. For both
the nen' govemment and the workers
movement new political problems will
afse. Many traditional concepts rind
customs will be put into question. In this
situation the possibilities of putting for.
ward a socialist alternative will be
increased. I

Social
Democrats
regain office
after 6 years

The two main worke$ parti€s gained
an absolute majority in the S\i'edish
general elections on September 19, as had
been forecast in many opinion polls.

Olof Palme, the leader of the Social
Democrats, will retum to head the
govemment after six years in opposition.
SAP, the Social Democmtic Party, is now
bigger than the tbree bourgeois parties
together - having gained an additional
2.? per cent of the yote and 12 new seats.

The Vansterpartiet I(ommunisterna
(VPK), the Swedisb Communist Party,
won 5.6 per cent of the yote, taking it
well ov€r the 4 per cent threshold for
padiamentary representation, and giving
it 20 seak. This result was better than the
opinion polls forecast right up to the end.

This s€ems largely due to an important
last-minute increase in 'tactical' votes by
left social democrats to ensure representa.

6

Socialist Campaign

Tfte Socialistiska Partiet (Socrorrsi
Party, Swedish section of the Fourth
Internationo,l) rsn parliomentsry
condidates throwhout the counw,
ond stood in seuersl locsl snd region-
al elections - tuo hundred candidates
in all.

Full results hove not yet been
snnounced, but some local reports
indicate a doubling in the votes
receiwd conpared to preuious elec-
tions - 1200 in both Gothenberg
and Stochholm for example.

The exterciue campaigning worh
brought the psrty new prominence
and mony neu) contocts within the
worhing clcss, houever under the
present conditions the vote could
only be linited,. The uotes won
repreEent a real mark of politicol
confidence in the progrsmme of the
porty oE there b such strong prussure
towards castinS o 'useful' wtq

?he Socialistiska Partiet ctmpoign
centred on what programrne for the
Suedish uorhers mouement to fight
austeity, unemploynent and the
increosed nperialist wsrdriue. It uas
launched through s big propagands
effort, includ,ing the distribution of \

200,000 copies of its speciol electoral
newspsper,
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